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•';V Within recent years, there have heen increasing demands 

for consumer protection at all levels# In a special aeeeage 

to Congress in 1962, the late President Kennedy asked the 

Congress to provide new legislative authority necessary for 

added consumer protection# H$he march of technology,M the 

President said, "has increased the difficulties of the con-

sumer along with hie opportunities."1 Many new products, of 

common use, are highly complex* and the information needed 

for making choices is not always furnished, fhe rational 

choice between and among such product* would require the 

skills of the "amateur electrician, mechanic, chemist, to*£~ 

oologist, dietitian mathematicianSpecifically, 

President Kennedy said; 
Oonsimer choice is influenced toy siass advertising 
utilizing highly developed arts of persuasion. 
The consumer typically cannot know whether drug 
preparations »eet minimum standard® of safety, 
Quality, and efficiency. He usually does not know 
how much he pays for consumer credit; whether one 
prepared food has more nutritional value than an-
other ; whether the performance of a product will in 
fact meet his needs? or whether the «large economy 
oi«ew i» really a hargain*5 

%ouse Document Wo* 364, Consumers * Protection and In-
erest Program (Washington, 1962), p. t. ~~ 

2 Ibid. 3Ihid* 



fhe President went on to say that three fourths of all 

the spending in the economy is by consumers, and that it is 

Just as important to help the consumer make the best possible 

use of his income as it is to increase his income. 

Consumer rights were outlined as being (1) the right to 

safety, to be protected against the marketing of goods hazardous 

to health or life5 (2) the right to be informed, to be protected 

against fraudulent or misleading information, advertising, 

labeling or other practices, and to be given facts needed for 

an informed choice; (3) the right to choose, to have, whenever 

possible, access to a variety of products and service8 at 

competitive price? and in areas without competition, to be 

assured by government regulation of satisfactory quality and 

service at fair pricesj (4) the right to be heard, to have the 

assurance that consumer Interests will receive full consideration 

in the formulation of government policy, and fair and adequate 

treatment in administrative tribunals./' G o ; u 

President Kennedy made some specific recommendations for 

strengthening existing programs and for new legislative 

authority necessary for added consumer protection* Theae 

recoiwendations Include a 23 per cent increase in the staff 

of the food and Drug Administration, more money for meat and 

poultry inspection and control over pesticides, financial 

4Ibid., pi. 4*5. 



protection to the installment buyer and small loan borrower, x\ 

truth in packaging, more consumer information and research, 

and more effective overall regulation by governmental agencies.^ 

In addition, the President directed hie Council of Boonomic 

Advisors to create a Consumers• Advisory Council to examine 

broad government policy and specific government programs re-

lated to consumer needs, and to aid in disseminating consumer 

information to the general buying public. 

One criticism of the Consumer Protection speech delivered 

by President Kennedy was made by the Consumer's Union, a non-

profit organisation designed to test andfiirnish scientific 

information concerning products to members. This organ!gation 

suggested that a Department of the Consumer at cabinet level 

should be provided to carry out the fourth consumer right— 

the right to be heard.** Such a post would provide a central 

head for the bureaus, agencies, commissions and departments 

equipped with consumer advisors. 

President Johnson has now taken a long step toward meeting 

this criticism. He has appointed Esther Peterson, Assistant 

Secretary of labor, to ©et as Presidential Assistant in the 

field of Consumer Protection. Mrs. Peterson's office will 

serve as a central agency in receiving complaints and in super-

vising consumer protection. In a recent interview, Mrs. Peterson 

5Ibid.» p. 5. 

®*5he President's Message on Consumer Protection," Consumer 
Reports« XXVII, So. 5 (May, 196?), 257. — 
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expressed a genuine concern for the consumer in buying practises. ; 

Sii© said that she did set envision prioe control, waleas Ik an 

emergency Bitch aa World War II, but that better consumer pro-

tection could be achieved through a program consumer education, 

added legislation, and better enforcement of existing laws.^ 

x / Suoh oonoem for consumer protection has not always been 

'evident. Consumer protection ia not now, but the need for it 

is greater than ©ver before. In the handicraft economy of 

earlier days# many articles wort made in the bom® or by orafts-

men in neighboring towns. $he buyer was sufficiently near the 

seller for face-to-face confrontation if the purchased artiole 

proved to be unsatisfactory.a fader such conditions, the "let 

the buyer beware" philosophy prevailed. 

With the growth of industry and teehnol©^, the face-to-

faoe relation® of the town artisan and his customers have been 

displaced by the impersonal buying of nationally known products, 

frequent and flagrant abuse has been claimed in advertising 

products, in labeling, and ia the misbranding or adulteration 

of goods* 

One of the first efforts to protest the consumer was the 

Pure food and Brwg Act, pasted in 19G€» A revision of this Act 

was passed by Congress ©n June 6, 1935, and many other protective 

?Radio Interview with Esther Peterson, "Monitor ,w WFAA, 
Dallas, ferns, february 1, 1964# 

8"fhe President*a Message on Consumer Protection," op. oit., 
p. 256. 
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laws have "been passed in other areas.9 fMs protective policy 

of the government Is not support©d by everyone. for example, 

tie following letter to Consumer leports magssine expresses 

opposition to government regulation! 

I continue to read with amusement your appalling 
cries for more government regulation as the answer to 
tile deceptive packaging conspiracy. X*m afraid you 
miss tii® point, $he real answer to this practice, as 
to any deceptive practice in a capitalistic nation, is 
tli® consumer, not the government. Regulation is merely 
our government's excuse for socializing the economy. 
$he real oontroller should lie the consumer. I© one is 
forcing him to buy any product, M a being too sloppy to 
count or too laay to investigate is no excuse for Wanting 
M a responsibility to tlae government* I agree that when 
a package says four slices and tea only three, this la 
clear fraud. But you sacrifice the right of all manu~ 
faoturera to decide their business technique in order 
to obtain an aaaured slice of pineapple* If the con-
sumer would thinkingly and carefully deal with honeat 
companies, no one hut the dishonest would he hurt . . . * 

fhe rights of the wealth-creator must not he 
sacrificed for the alleged aeourity of an uninformed 

practices of certain companies and leaving the decision 
to the consmer. Ooneumera need information, not 
roiulfttiofle10 regulation. 

fhis viewpoint is believed to he representative of others. 

In view of this opposition, current practices in consumer Spy-

ing needs to he examined to determine whether governmental 

regulation is justified. To do this, a number of areas have 

been studied, particularly those that President Kennedy 

emphasized in his speech* 

9lbld. 

*%etter from "leader's Eeports," Consumer Reports, XXYXXI, 
Ho. 8 (August, 1963), 362, 405. 



According to Sr. Harold Aaron, Consumer Union's medical 

advisor, the M coBaaercial policy of this nation invitee anyone 

with initiative to enter the market place and ©til whatever 

he can, short Of terming his customers—and It need not be a 

better mouse trap. If it can b# artfully enough promoted, it 

need not work at all*"3*3- This tootor'a words appear to b® 

substantiated in studying misleading advertising. 

Sannon Yogurt has been promoted as a medicine with many 

properties, and the advertising olaina that "it is known as 

nature*® perfect food that eoienoe made "better."12 In addition# 

it was claimed that it would oorreot poor eating habits, hat 

intrinsic redwing properties, anti-blotl© properties, pro-

phylactic ®r therapeutic values, and except 1ft the plain form, 

contains fewer calories than the saa© quantity of silk. Under 

investigation by the federal trade Commission, the company 

offered the evidence that the 'forId look Encyclopedia referred 

to milk as the "most nearly perfect food** and that it was "mere 

puffing and not illegal to call yogurt a perfect food."15 fhe 

ISO witness, a professional in nutrition, testifiedthat yogurt 

when analyzed m e found to lack certain well-defined nutrients, 

Xlgpeeoh of Dr. Harold Aaron before lational Association of 
Broadcasters,, "Truth and UY,n Consumer Beporte, XXVII, $©. 3 
(March* 1962), 147. ^ 

12"Yogurt Challenged as Medicine,* Consumer Heports, OTII, 
lo. 10 (October, 1962) 479. ~ 

13Ibid. 



and that a person who at® nothing ©la® would not fee able to 

maintain his nutritional statu®# for this reason, yogurt could 

not fee considered a perfect food#^ $his was not only false 

advertising, feut the claims could fee harmful to those who were 

led to depend on yogurt, rather than on proper medical car©, for 

treatment. Clearly, the public needs to fee protected fey legis-

lation on any practice where health is involved. 

Any television viewer is familiar with the giant advertis-

ing campaign® for major brand aspirin, Oliver Fields, of the 

American Medical Association Department of Investigation, 

testified before the Senate Special Oonmittee m Aging in the 

88th Congress that "aspirin tafelete are all the same" and that 

consumers might as well buy the cheaper ferand.1* Br* lofeert 1. 

Shank, chairman of the American Medical Association/a Oounoil 

m foods and Nutrition, spoke out against medical quackery, 

particularly in advertising to the aged. Included in hie in-

dictment were the mnj vitamin-mineral distributors. "the 

vast aajority of these," he said, *»contain elements not needed 

in huaan nutrition or not shown to fee lacking in conventional 

diets.*16 

14"lbid. 

^"frauds Anainst the A«ed#« Consumer leports, XVIII, lo. 3 
(March, 1963), l!l. ~~ * 

16ifeid. 
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$h»se doctors argued that the public dots not get enough 

Information, though it dees get far too much misleading in-

formation about medical frauds that "say be lurking around any 

corner, behind any knock on the door, and at the other end of 

the Una whan the telephone rings."^ The AM4»s Oliver fields 

expressed concern over the lack of regulation of people who 

advertise medical aervioes. 

two areas ©f new legislation were put before the Special 

C021mlttee m Aging, Commissioner George P. I»arrick, of the 

IT* S. food and Drug Administration, cited the need for tighter 

controls over cosmetics, medical devices, and barbiturates, 

as well as increased factory inspection. Ohairiaan Paul land 

Dixon, of the federal frad© Commission, said hie agency needs 

authority to issue temporary restraining order# against al-

legedly fraudulent orii^sleading advertising, and a Post Office 

official said similar iwthority is needed in policing direct 

ma2I frauds* 

In these requests for added legislation or regulation by 

the government, it should be noted Itgnt in no instance ie aotion 

aeked against the consumer} the felt need ie for control of the 

products to insure the safety and health of the purchaser, who 

cannot always have the means of detecting frauds in products* 

%bid. 



Deceptive packaging is another ourrent practise that is 

without regulation in many areas. Until the recent evolution 

of the package into a salesman, the chiaf aim of packaging laws 

has heen taken for granted to he protection against short weight 

and slack fill.18 fhese laws consist of provisions in tie 

federal food, Brag and Cosmetic Act of 195® and in til® regulatory 

powers of the f. S. Treasury over liquor and tohaoco products. 

At til® stat# level, the laws in effect are the weights and 

measures statutea, some of - them paseed many years ago. 

fh® intent of these measures TO® to protect the cons wiser 

fro® such diehonest gimmicks ast economy BIZQB that cost more j 

meaningless! size terns such as "king," jumbo"super," and 

"giant jw meaningless? descriptions in terms of an undefined 

number of servings? pictures on front panel aiarepresenting 

the contents, and phony bargain implications in the form of 

"cents off." Court experience, however, show that the intent 

of #tar is too often lost in interpretations mad® of it hy 

the court or hy enforcement agencies.1^ 

Another weakness in federal laws for consumer protection 

is that those dealing with packaging and weights and measures 

apply only to food, drug and cosmetics under FIE Jurisdiction 

and to tobacco and liquor products under the treasury. This 

18«Deceptive Packaging,* Consumer Beporta, XJVTI, I©. 7 
(July, 1962), 558. 

19lhid. 
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leaves out suck products as paper products, detergents, eoap 

(specifically exempted from WBk control), household cleaners, 

soap pads, scouring powders, glue, shoe polish, nails, twin© 

rope, pins, needles, thread, yarn, W.@acii.es, fabric softeners, 

elastic materials, rubber goods, plastic products.̂ and so o a . ^ ^ 

flie use of additives, chemical substances, has been ae«* 1 

celeratedjin food) preparation and preservation within recent 

years. The variety of fruits and vegetables available in 

superxaarkets throughout the year is possible through the us® 

of sprays and dusts which growers use to combat insects, weeds, 

and other pests» and plant diseases. Many typea of preservatives 

make it possible to market a much wider variety of foods. 

Some of the most common food additives are nutrient supple-

ments, non-nutritive sweeteners, preservation, emulaifiers, 

stabilisers and thickeners, neutralizing agents, flavoring agents, 

and bleaching agents. These additives, in most instances, im-

prove value and quality of foods $ the danger is that an ac-

cumulation ©f chemicals added to several different foods eaten 

at the m m U m by a person sight he detrimental.21 Clearly, 

the only way to protect an Individual against such a contin-

gency would he to prohibit the addition of such food additives# 

2 % . S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, What 
Consumers Should Know About food Additives, Pamphlet (WashSiF 
ion, 1960') '* p* 

21Ibid. 
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fiie average consumer has no way of determining the chemical 

content of the food which 2m ©ate. 

V Intangible Scads 

fhe purchaser of consumer goods oaa# because they art 

tangible» exercise more judgment than in the purchase of in* 

tangible goods or services such as insurance, credit or housing 

costs, In the field, of Insurance the larger companies are very 

closely regulated and, as a rule, follow good "business practices. 

Many snail companies, particularly in the field of hospitalization, 

have inadequate reserve funds to carry out their obligation®.22 

fixss insurance laws at the present time have been strengthened, 

hut the sail® are flooded with advertising of various types of 
p% 

insurance from out-of-state companies. Uniform national legis-

lation would be the source of remedial action-
% 

_ V In article in U. S# lews and World leport in february, 

1964 9 some misgivings were expressed about the amount of in* 

debtednees in the United State*.2* $h® fastest rising portion! 

of private debt ha® been in borrowing by individuals and 7 

families. Mortgage debt has ©limbed from 27 billion dollar® in 

1945 to nearly 238 billion by 1965. Sonsuiser installment and 

personal debt 3ms risen from, about 6 billion in 1945 to nearly 

70 billion dollars today. 
222he PaIlao Morning Hews, July 18, 1963. 
23M&» 
2*»Ie Private Debt loo Bi*?w If. S. lewe and World Report. 

ITI (Jebruary, 17, 1964), 50-52. ~ ~ 
25Ibid. 
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o] On® reason for this is that It has "been aade easier to 

borrow and pile up debt. Ob© can mw buy a new oar with a 

aoall down pa,yaws at and get "standard" term® of 36 mouth® to 

pay the balance. A house oan b© purchased for little or no 

down payment. The mortgage oan run for thirty-five years, or 

©ven longer, tony merchants offer wnothing down, 30 months to 

pay" on furniture and appliances. She housewife has a charge 

account or a "revolving credit" that opens up entire department 

stores to "on th® ouff" buying.2® 

The load consumers bear in carrying this debt is growing 

steadily heavier. Consumer debt payments, for principal a M / 

interest, last year exceeded 59 billion dollars, fhe danger 

to the consumer in this i© that the cost of consumer oredit is 

usually disguised, and the borrower will often pay, unwittingly, 

a staggering rate of interest.2"?' 

A number Of examples illustrate how the hidden interest 

charges operate, A federal employee in lew Mexico bought a 

television aet for $285.55, at the rate of $14*00 per month# 

Hothing waa siaid about interest, oredit, or finance charges by 

the dealer. Over the course of tea months he paid $147• 30. 

Only then, looking at the paper he had signed, did he discover 

26Ibid. 

Tou Borrow . . . Watch fhose interest Hates," 
Header's Mjarfc, EKXIII (Sovember, 1963), 157. 
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that he still owed $206.22. lie had been charged $67*97 to 

finance the purchase v an annual interest rate of 33 per cent.
2® 

A xaecbanic in Texaa bought $1,812,80 worth of household 

furniture on the basi&s of 36 monthly installment® of $56*34 

each. After lie was unable to meet hia obligation, be stopped 

to figure the cost of financing, which. in this instance was 

$477#24, a true annual rate of 19 • 4 per cent.29 

These borrowers, like millions of others, are victims of 

a credit system cleverly oontrived. She traditional way of 

stating the coat of credit is in terms of the annual interest 

rate, the custom of business and home mortgages, In consumer 

credit, however, the cost of credit is too often figured in a 

deceptive manner to mtee the coat of borrowing appear cheap 

when in reality it is deceptively high, lour main methods are 

used in doing this; 

1. !£he Add-On—Banks my offer a loan at the cost of 

$6.00 per $100.00, adding the interest charge right away onto 

the principal which is than repaid in twelve monthly install-

ments. Because the borrower is Readily paying the loan over 

th# course of the year, the average amount of his loan is about 

$50*00i y«t he pays a full $6*00 interest m $100#00* 

2* She Discount—In this case, the interest charge of 

$6*00 per $100.00 is deducted when the loan is nade, ©o the 

borrower actually receive® #94#00. In this manner, he is being 

28Ibld. 29lbid. 
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charged 16*00 not on a full $100.00, but only on 194*00, in 

addition to paying interest en parte of tit© loan after tlley 

have been repaid. 3!M® method yields a higher return rate of 

interest than the add-on charge. 

3* Monthly Bate~~Small~loan companies often quote interest 

rates of 1§ to 5|r per oent per month# Although auch rates make 

borrowing sound cheap, loans are usually made over a period of 

months, and the true annual rate will range from 18 to 42 per 

oent* 

Eevolvlng eredit accounts ©erne under this category of 

monthly rates of interest# In credit accounts Interest la 

ealled "service charge." Many customers have no idea that they 

are really paying 18 per oent Interest for the convenience of 

charging. 

4« 1© Interest late Quoted—Here the seller sets up the 

amount of down payment and of the Installment® to he paid over 

a period of time* fhe total credit cost may not he mentioned 

in the contract. In today1® competition for the customer's 

dollar, many large sales are on the haste of no down payment.^0 

fhe credit charge my also he loaded with extra® —proce as ing 

charges, service charges, high premiums for insurance. 

One reason advanced for these practices is that consumer 

installment buying eannot he financed by the seller on the 

30Ibid, 
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teals of 6 per oant interest. Edward Sudeiaan, Under -Secretary 

of Coismerce, points outi 

Under the conditiona affixing to a modern install-
ment credit syetes, tha idea of only a 6 far ©eat 
credit ©harge la a myth—and the public should la# 
aware of it. Consumers should know the real cost 
of credit.31 

It is at this point that the oonswar needs protection 

by legislation. It cannot be denied that »aay borrowers are 

careless; they sign blank contrasts# fall to ask the most 

elementary questions, neglect to read the fine print* Consumer 

education caia be one my of meeting this problem# bmt awn the 

prudent, educated individual mn have difficulty In determining 

whether it Is cheaper to take as "add on" rate of I6v00 par 

$100*00 from a bank, or a If per cant per month rat® from a 

small loan company, or a down-payment, installment loan from a 

furniture dealer* Sven one not versed in finance can tell from 

the enormous amount of money involved in installment buying— 

consumer debt in 1963 waa about 63 billion dollar®, with 113*00 

out of every $100*00 in after-tax personal income going to pay 

installment loans52—that th« nation*a economy is largely baaed 

on credit buying* Both public and private interest, therefore, 

are involved in the question. 

In the field of protective lagislatlon, Senator Paul H. 

Douglas of Illinois has attempted to provide a standard method 

of credit-labeling to make price comparisons meaningful, through 

31Ibid. 32Ibid. 
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a truth-in-leading bill# Gosponsered fey nineteen other 

Senators, the hill would require that lenders state finance 

charges in two different ways, in dollars and eents, and also 

as a simple annual rate.33 $he information would have t© be 

given to customer© in writing, before a transaction was closed« 

Shea, if the customer felt that he needed the goods sufficiently 

he might he warranted in paying a high rate of interest, hut 

at least he would he aware that he was faying it. 

fhe hill has met with variou© reactions. It has the 

support of credit unions, savings and loan associations, con-

sumer ip'oup®, and trade unions. Oppositien ha® come from 

retailers* associations, automobile dealers, small-loan 

companies* The Rational Association of Mutual Savings Banks 

supports the hill, while the American Bankers Association 

opposes it.'* 

/ Much more material is available to support the late Presi-
l1 

dent Kennedy#a statement that rational choice in the purchase 

of consumer goods would require the skills ̂ f the namateur 

electrician, mechanic, chemist, toxicologic, dietitian, and 

mathematician,"3^ and that new legislative authority necessary 

for added consumer protection is necessary. Consumer pro-

tection, it should be added, in this sense does not mean 
3?Ibid. 34Ibid. 

^^Houee Document So* 364, 0£. cit., p. 3. 
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price-fixings It means legislation to prevent tlm seller from 

using deceptive means in advertising or is credit rates cleverly 
. . . 

concealed. •• v " * *• • " 
ifi ^ ?; -X "C* 

The wain purpose of this chapter is to point out til® 

problems that exist in today*s eoonoiay as far as ©onsuatr 

protaotion is oonoernad, and to show that consumer protection 

ia necessary if the mrtet eoonomy la to- function properly. In 

the study, as a whole, the purpose is to preeent the major laws 

for consumer protection in fexas in the existing econony and 

determine the extent to which they meet consumer protection 

standards ant where they fail to meet such standards. 

In presenting the laws of Sexas for eonatmer protection, 

it should be noted that laany laws haw been passed by the 

federal government, fhes® laws, however, apply t© goods in 

interstate ooas»r@«? the consumer must depend upon the state 

and local government for protective legislation in many areas 

not involving interstate trad®, fo supplement the federal 

legislation, it is vary important that @aoh state have adequate 

legislation and that such information he readily available to 

the public• 



SHAPfBR II 

0OISU6ISE HtQfBGfIGM H $S£4S 

The question is how well is the fexas consumer protected 

"by State law in M s spending activities? Does the law provide 

adequate protection or are there areas wherein he lacks pro-

tection? To provide an adequate answer, it is necessary to 

examine consumer protective laws "by type and category# Such 

an examination of consumer protection at all levels—food, 

medicine, public facilities and services, cosmetics, in-

surance, weights and measures, financial and credit institutions, 

utilities, securities, and transportation—is the primary in-

terest of this study, fheae levels of consumer spending will 

he separately investigated in conjunction with a further study 

of the problems that exist within each category. 

Food 

Purchasing food today is much more complicated than it 

was even a few yetre ag©« fewer and fewer people raise their 

vegetables, fruits, and meats? nearly all of them depend upon 

the corner grocery or the large supermarket. frozen foods, 

packaged meats, food products, and fresh vegetables shipped 

in from hundred® of ailes away complicate the buying situation. 

18 



ffla© food purchaser cannot always depend upon th@ aeness, 

sight, sat 11 or touch, to determine what is a good buy, or it . 
1 

a product has been prepared in a sanitary manner, is correct ,/' 

in weight, or is frm from harmful additives. However» ths 

modern homamafcer "commonly gives more attention to good ap-

pearance , uniform color . . ., lack of visible damag® . . . 

than she does to food quality and nutritive values."1 In the 

purchasing aot, th# oonsuaer must of tan raly entirely on the 

consumer laws that specify curtain standards for quality, 

sanitation and labeling. 

In Ttxae the "basic and most ganaral law regulating the 

sale of foot is Article 4476-1, f@xm food, Drug and 0osmetic ) 

Act.2 Enforcement of this lair and athm lawa pertaining to 

tha protection of the consumer in these fields ia under the 

direction ©f tbe Stat© Health Officer, with a Division Biraotor. 

fhis diractor keeps his offlot and laboratory in Austin} makes, 

publishes, and enforces rulea consistent with tha law, adopts 

standard® for food®, food products, "beverages, drugs and in-

quires into tha quality of th# foods and drag products manu-

factured or sold or exposed for sal®, or offarad for sale in 

the State.^ fo enforce the provisions of this Act, ha may 

^wpoiaons is Our Food#—Ch«aioal Additiv@a»" Consumer 
Bulletin (faaMagton, I. J., 1962-1965), XXXVII, 1T* 

2$£SB2L ISSi# and Owwtlo -tews. Art. 4476-5* p. 14. 
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appoint two Inspectors who will make inspections and perform 

other required duties. With, the consent of the Stat® Health 

Officer, lie may appoint two assistant chemists, and additional 

inspectors and assiatants.* 

for 1he purpose of definition, a food "means (1) articles 

as#A for food or drink for iaan, (2) chewing gw, and (3) 

articles used for components of any such article."^ Article 

4471 specifies that 

1# parson or corporation within the state m m manu-
facture for dalei have In his possession with the 
intent to sell, offer or expose for sale, or sale or 
exchange any article of food which Is adulterated or 
misbranded.® 

Article 4476-5, Section 10 specifies that 

A food shall to® deemed to he adulterated (1) If it 
hears or contains any poisonous or deleterious sub-
stance . . . injurious to health . . . (2) if it 
hears or contains any added poisonous or added 
delterious eubetance which is unsafe • • • (3) if It 
contains , . . food additive which Is unsafe . . » 
(4) or if it consists la whole or in part of a diseased, 
contaminated, filthy, putrid, or decomposed substance, 
or if it • is otherwise unfit for foods • . . . 

(1) If any valuable constituent has been in whole or 
in part onltted or abstracted therefrom§ or (2) if 
any substance has been substituted wholly oriin part 
thereof| or (3) If damage or inferiority has been 
concealed in any mannerj or (4) if any substance has 
been added thereto or mixed or packed therewith so a® 
to Increase it® hulk or weight, or reduce its quality 

*Ibid.. p. 2, 

5Ibid.. p. u . 

^Vernon's god® of Civil Statutes, Art. 4471, XIIA, 324. 
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or strength or wake it appear better or of 
greater value than it is . - „ .7 greater value than it is 

Mishranded foots generally are those whose labeling is 

false or misleading, or wMch are offered, for sale under the 

name of another food, or in a container ndt to he misleading, 

or if an inaccurate statement of quantity of the content in 

terms of wei#t, measure or numerical count.8 

Obviously, the food manufacturer i® the one held responsible 

for carrying out these provisions. She Director of the Division 

of food ant Drug® of the Stat® Department of Health ie charged J 

"by law with the enforcement of them. It is his duty to 

Inquire into the quality of the foods manufactured 
or sold or exposed for .sale « . * and for such 
purpose he any eater any creamery# factory, store-
room* or plaoe where he has reason to "believe foods 
are prepared, told, or offered for sale or exchange, 
and open anjr oasfe, tufcf,Jar, hottle, or paotege con-
taining or supposed to contain any article of food 
• • * and examine or cause to he examined the content® 
thereof.9 

Whenever a duly authorised agent of the Goaaissioney of 

Health finds or has reason to helieve that food i« adulterated 

or misfcranded, he shall affix a tag or other appropriate mark-

ing. When an article ie so tagged it cannot he removed from 

the premise© or disposed of fcy sale or otherwise. If further 

analysis ©hows the article to he adulterated or mishranded, 

%e3cas good, Brua and Ooeaetic laws* Art. 4476-5, p. 25. 

8Ihid. 

^rbid., Art. 4466, p. 1. 
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petition for an order far condemnation of such article ia made 

to the district court ia whose jurisdiction the article is 

located.10 In addition, a temporary or periaanent injunction 

restraining any person from violating the provisions of this 

act may be applied for in the distriot court, where the offense 

ocourred.11 

If the adulterated or mlstranded article can he corrected 

by proper labeling or processing, it may be corrected by the 

claimant under the supervision of an agent of the OoM&issioner 

of Health. If it cannot be corrected, it must be destroyed 

at the expense of the claimant.12 

I© criminal proceedings will be started if the adulterated 

or misbranded article is voluntarily destroyed,1^ 

In the case of minor violations, whenever the Commissioner 

of Health believes that a suitable written notice or warning 

adequately serves the public interest, it is not required that 

such violations be reported for the institution of proceedings.1^ 

within the law, there are specific provisions governing 

the standards of quality, sanitation and safety of specific 

foods, following la an examination of these laws* 

10Ibid.. Art. 4416-5, p. 19. 

11Ibid. 12Ibid., p. 20. 

13Ibld. UIkM*» P- 21. 
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MEeata. 

The consumer M e a two-fold interest in the regulation 

of meat and meat products* Be desires meat that is both 

edible and free from disease-carrying 'bacteria and elements, 

la order to wake this possible, it is essential that the 

state have regulations under which meat is slaughtered, proc-

essed sad sold, and regulations on the quality and condition 

of the meat itself« Following are the regulations gowning 

meat, moat by-product3 and prepared moats as to th® cleanliness 

and regulation of the processing, handling and labeling. 

Article 44-76-5, Section 10, specifies that meat from an 

animal is adulterated if 

. . . it ia the product of a diseased animal or an 
animal which has died otherwise than slaughter, or 
that has been fed upon the uncooked offal from a 
slaughter house; or if its container is decomposed, 
in whole or in part, or any poisonous or deleterious 
substance which .may render the contents Injurious 
to health*15 

Chemicals are often added to moat to produce and retain 

a fresh looking, oolor. Cases of poisoning have occurred from 

this practice,16 However, use of chemicals is controlled with 

the specification that meat is also adulterated if 

. . . it bo fresh meat and it contains sulphites. 
sulphur dioxide, or any other chemical preservation 
which ia not approved by the United States Bureau of 
Animal Husbandry or the Commissioner of Health.17 

15Ibid., Art. 4466, p. 21. 

16«Poisons in Our Foods—Chemical Additives," ojg. cit., 
p. 13. 

I'ftCesaa Food, Drug; and Cosmetic Laws# Art. 4466, p. 21. 
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Inspectors are provided by the Stat® Health Department 

to inspect all slaughter houses, meat canning, sausage facto-

ries, salt paokingt rendering, or other euoh establishmenta 

dealing in meat products.18 

If these establishments do not conform to the sanitary-

standards and quality specifications of the law, the inspectors 

are "authorized, and empowered to condemn meat or meat p r o d u c t s * " ^ 

If condemned, these products cannot then he sold for human con-

sumption. 

Is order for meat to he sold in Texas» it must hare a 

stamp specified as the ferns State Approved. Establishment 

number * fhis stamp ia applied by an authorised person 

of the atate Health Department to meat or meat products whioh 

are found to he wholesome, healthful and fit for human con« 

sumption.2® 

The law prohibits the use of the fexaa State Approved 

Establishment lumber# or any other label or device regarding 

the safety, the sanitary or wholesome of meat to be 

sold for human consumption, in any manner whioh ia misleading. 

Section 14, Article 4476-3 gives the State Health Officer 

the authority to revoke the license of any violator of the 

use of the fexas State Approved Establishment lumber.22 

^Qyernon^s Oode of Civil Statutes, Arti o4476~3, XIIA, 
334*"430* 

,. 19Ihid. 20Ibid. 
23-Ibid. 22Ibid. 
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111k 

Milk and milk products are a major part of most daily 

diets in the United States. It provides many necessary 

nutrients needed fey man, feut unfortunately ia a veritable 

breeding h©use tor harmful feacteria. fhsse bacteria may gtt 

iato tiie milk from a diseased animal or from human contact 

witii milk.2** For these reasons , sanitary dairy products and 

quality control art very important to the consumer. 

Information labeling ia also necessary so that the stopper 

m y fee afele t© determine juet what it is &e ia buying. One 

has only to visit the supermarket to find several types of 

milk, such as Homogenised, Vitamin B, Srade A Pasteurized, 

Fortified Skim Milk, lalf and Half, <3offee Oream or Whipping 

Cream are among the different types of cream that can fee found* 

An investigation of the feme laws has not found any specific 

law defining the different types of cream or requiring that the 

feutterfat oontent fee shown on%® lafeel of various creams. 

While ferns Bairy laws are definitely laoking on specific 

dairy products ia requirements for lafeeling and definition, the 

statutes governing sanitation and quality control in the manu-

facture and sale of dairy products appear quite thorough. 

fo examine some of the feasi© laws governing the sanitation 

and quality control of dairy products, a fee ginning can fee made 

2^Harold S. Mehl, fextfeook of Healthful living (Hew lork, 
I960), pp. 110-111. 
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with Article 4474, wMch specif lea that no person or agent 

•tell sell or expose for sal® any unwholesome, watsrsd, 

adulterated, or swill milk or milk from cows kept on garbage. 

Cow® mast toe free from disease and kept from contact with any 

family which m y have an infectious disease. 24 

Site Commissioner of Agriculture, M a inspectors, or agents 

are authorized to eater any creamery, cheese factory, building 

or premises or any place where dairy products are handled for 

the purpose of securing samples to check for Gutterfat content 

and standard weights and measures. All glassware and measuring 

devices found not to he standard in capacity shall he destroyed 

hy the C ©amiss loner or hi® agents* Violations of any of these 

requirements shall he reported to the county or district at-

torney «2^ 

further regulations governing quality of dairy products are 

specifiedi 

Milk for sale must contain not less than 8i$ of milk 
solids not fat and not less than 3/4$ of silk fat. 
Milk for sale amy not he obtained from cows within 
fifteen days before or five days after calving j or 
sa®h period as m y he necessary to render the ailk 
practioally ©©lustrum free.2© 

Cream is defined as that portion of milk which contains 

not less than 18 per cent ailk fat, and the acidity of which 

is not aore than 0.20 per cent expressed as lactic acid. 2? 

2^fexas food# Drug and G came tic Mm, Art. 4474, p. 3* 
25lhid. 26Ibld., Art. 165-5, p. 40. 

27Ibld. 
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Skim milk ia milk from which a sufficient portion of 

milk flat bus been recovered to reduce Its milk fat percentage 

to leas than >§• per ©ent»28 

fhe law further specifies that* 

Milk products shall be taken to mean and include 
cream, vitamin B milk, buttermilk, cultured milk, 
skim milk, reconstructed or recombined milk, milk 
beverages, and skim silk beverages * * * ice cream, 
silk powder, condensed milk, butter, cheese or 
similar products.29 

Each of tlie above types of dairy products is defined by law* 

for example, Vitamin B milk is milk of which the Titamin D 

content has been increased by a method and in an amount 

specified by the State Health Offioer.30 

Milk is difficult to obtain, transport, or deliver in a 

sanitary condition. However, disease producing germs found 

in milk are easily killed by heating milk to a temperature 

which does not change the fo#d value (pasteurisation), The 

number of states passing legislation requiring pasteurization 

of all silk or milk products sold to the public la increasing 

every year.^1 However, fezas is among those states that allow 

for such products to be sold in the raw state* 

fhe specifications for the production of raw milk products 

are based upon quality standards, according to safety, to food 

28Ibid. 29lbid> 

3°Ibld.. p. 41. 

'̂ -Diehl, pp. 110-111. 
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value, and to sanitary conditions of production and handling, 

trades are *A,« "B," "0," and «»,« and must be teased upon and 

in harmony with the current United States Public lealth Service 

Milk Ordinance, with, first quality grade wAf
M second quality 

grade »If% and s© forth.^
2 

Under fexas law, for Bilk to b© ©old as pasteurized, it 

must be Seated to 142°F for a period of not less than thirty 

minutes. fhe Stat® Health Officer determines the gratia of 

Pasteurized milk and pasteurised milk products toy otandard3 

of safety, of food value, and of sanitary conditions under which 

the milk is handled and produced. Grades are "A," "B" and "0," 

and must Tie based upon and in harmony with the specifications 

for these grades of pasteurized milk and milk products as set 

forth in the current United State® Public Health Milk O r d i n a n c e . ^ 3 

In order for any firm, association or corporation to use 

any grade «A,« «Bf* «C#
W or WB» label in the sale ©f milk 

products, it must first make application for a permit to the 

City Health Officer in the incorporated city where it is to be 

sold# If the label is t® be used in the sale of nilk outside 

the city Halts, then application for permit is made to the 

County Health Offioer in the county where it is to be sold.34 

^ffexas food, $rm and Cosmetic Imwm, Art* 165-3# p# 42. 

3?Ibid.. pp. 40-42* 

p . « . 
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Ho milk or milk produot produced or offered fop sale 

witMn -fete State of ftxaa mj carry the label "A" or "B" or 

any other type of label which is misleading or which does not 

conform to the definitions and require»ents of this act.^ 

The State Health Officer I»a the power to revoke or re-

grade permit® issued fey any local ileal tlx officials, when 

examination finds that such, permit for the use of any grade 

does not conform to the specification® or requirements pro-

mulgated by M a in oonfoxrnity to this aot.56 

fhe penalty for violators of any provision of this aot 

shall he a fine is the sw>. of not less than $25 *©0 ©or more 

than $200.00, and each separate violation shall constitute a 

separate offense*^7 

fresh fruit® and Vegetables 

In buying fresh fruits and. vegetables the consumer is 

interested mainly in the grade. All fruits and vegetables 

have standard grades as established by law»^® However, the 

term® used in grading are not sharply defined, and oan be mis-

leading to the consumer. 

for example, to*toes have two grades—fancy and choice.59 

fexas standard orfages and grapefruit have four grades—fancy 

55Ibid. 3 6 m & - *7Ibid., p. 45. 

^%ernon's Code of Civil Statutes, Art. 110, I, 273. 

^Ibid« 
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"bright, bright, fancy russet, and rue set. The bright grade 

differs from the fancy "bright in that the bright have a 

texture not as smooth or fiat as the fanoy bright, and also 

Bay have skin defects* fancy russet and ruaaet grades differ 

slightly from the first two in color.40 teaches are graded by 

number one and two. Dh@ grade is determined mainly by the si»et 

color and ripeness, She variety amet be named when shipped 

All firaite from both fancy and choice ©radts must be 

sound and free from undesirable sears and damage from Insects 

©r other oauae©.42 

Ivery paclsage of fruit and vegetables offered for sale 

or shipment must be plainly stamped with the grade and th® 

poet office address of the parson shipping the produce* 

the grades apply only to those established by laws# 

Culls are those that &r@ too small in shape or size for 

marking, They must be marked "culls," and shipped in separate 

containers.44 

fruits ay® often picked green and iiuaature and oolor®d 

artificially to leok r i p e . 4 5 j 0 safeguard the consumer from 

harmful ooloring matter, the law specifies that no manufacturer 

shall use any dye or coloring for food except that which has 

p. 13 

4 0 M ' % i a « t p. 276. 4 2 m d . 

4?Ibid.. p. 211. 44Ibia. 

45«p©ia©a in Our Foods—Chemical Additive®," op. cit.. 
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certified lay the United States Department of Agriculture.^ 

Before coloring setter can he added to food,, namely fruits, 

it must follow certain chemical requirements of tie state 

maturity test#47 

Breads and flour 

I© study of laws governing the manufacture and sale of 

specific foods would 'fee complete without the inclusion of 

hread and flour* 

flour i® defined as including A M limited to flour of 

every kind mad® wholly or partly from wheat, but excluding 

whole wheat flour mad® only from the whole wheat herry.*8 

fh® majority of flour purchased hy the consumer ha® had 

the hull of the wheat herry removed in the milling process. 

With the removal of the hull* certain vitamin B complex factors 

and other necessary nutritional factors are lost. 

Bread and flour enrichment is of primary importance he-

cause hread constitutes one of the main sources of calories 

in the American diet, fexas is among the majority of states 

with laws requiring that certain nutritional additives he added 

S w a n ' s Code of Cjyjl Statutes, Art. 110, I, 278« 

47|hid. 

4-8fexas food, Pru& and Qogmetio Laws* Art. 44?6-lf pp. 4-5. 

t. Qooper and others, Health and Biaeaae (Phila-
delphia, 1958), p. 27. 
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to all flour manufactured or sold in this state."*® The law 

specifies that to each pound of flour, the following must h® 

addeds 

lot less than 1*66 milligrams of fit&min 2 
(thiamin) j not lea a than $ milligrams of 
nicotinic soldi and not less than 6 milli-
grams of iron.51 

These ingredients and amounts are in accordance with 

the definitions of enriched flour m promulgated "by the 

Federal Seourity Agency. . 

She State Health Officer has the power to oi»ng« the 

specifications for ingredients to conform to the federal 

definition of enriched bread when promulgated or a® from 

time to time amended. 

fhe power to enforce this law is given to the Stat© Health 

Officer. He, or any officer or employee under M s supervision, 

shall have authority to enter to inspect any "flour mill, ware-

house , shop or establishment where flour or bread la manufactured, 

processed, packed, sold or held, or any vehicle, and any flour 

or bread therein? and all pertinent equipment, materials, con-

tainers and l a b e l i n g . 5 3 

5%exas good. Drug and Cosmetic laws, p. 5. 

Sllhid. 

52Ihid. 

55Ihid., pp. 8-9. 
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The penalty for violation of this act is a fin© not ex-

ceeding ilGGuQO or imprisonment for more than thirty days, or 

both fin© and imprisonment. 9 4-

Article 719 governs the sanitation and quality of the 

% . # production, preparation, storage or display of breads, 

cakes, pies and other bakery products intended for sal© for 

human consumption » , . ,«55 

Bach bakery building must b# n • » . clean, properly 

lighted, drained, and v®ntilated.*56 toilet and water closets 

must be serrated from the rem where bakery products art 

produced or toadied# Walls# floors and ceilings where dough 

i© mixed or handled must b© clean, lo working rooms may be 

used for washing, sleeping or living rooms.57 

lo employee is allowed to §it on any table, bench, trough, 

or shelf which la intended for the dough or bakery products. 

Before beginning work, he is required to wash M a hands and 

arms thoroughly. lo employe© is allowed to us® tobacco of any 

kind where bakery products are manufactured, wrapped or prepared 

for sale. Every baker or employee must be free from any in-

fectious or contagious disease.^8 

fo insure that bread be transported under sanitary con-

ditions, the law specifies that the wagons, boxes, basket® and 

5 4 m d . , p. 9. 55Ibid., pv 72. 
56Ibid. 57Xbid. 

58Ibid., p. 76. 
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other receptacles in which "bread . . ., or other bakery 

products are transported, shall "be kept in clean and whole-

-some condition at all times and free from dust, flies# and 

other contaminations. 

$ha ingredients wad in "bread and the production of 

other bakery products must comply with the provisions of the 

law against adulteration and misbranding.60 

Self-rising flour, being defined as a combination of flour, 

salt and leavening ingredients, must meet certain specifications 

for labeling and standards of quality. Mse label must bear the 

mm and doiciole of the manufacture or dealer and the percentage 

by weight of each of the chemical leavening ingredient®. Only 

those leavening ingredient© specified by law way be used as 

such and these agfuts my not compose more than three and one-

half per ©eat of the total weight of the flour.®3-

Corn Meal and grits 

like flour, corn meal makes up a large portion of wany 

daily diets in the southern states, fexss ia among the 

several southern states that require the enrichment of corn 

meal and grits 

59lbid.« p. 73. 6QIhid> 

61Ibid.. Art. 4476, p. 10. 

^oooper, p. 27. 
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The law specifies that all corn meal or com grite in-

tended for human consumption mist be enriched with certain 

ingredient3 in order t© "be sold in 9»xae# Each pound must 

contain: 

(a) not less than 2.0 xailligraaB and not more than 
3*0 milligrams of Vitamin "3X (fhia»i»)j (I) not less 
than 1,2 milligrams and not more than 1,8 milligrams 
of riboflavin* (c) not less than 16 milligrams and 
not more than 24 milligrams of niacin, or nlaoin 
amidei (d) not less than 13 milligrams and not more 
than 26 milligrams of iron.63 

'iaws affecting t1M production and sal® of eggs are 

found in Article 165-8. 

%gs are graded hy standards of size as determined hy 

weighing and condition of the shell as determined by candling. 

Grades ar® in accordance with the standards and grades pro-

mulgated hy the United State® Department of Agriculture.6* 

All eggs offered for sal® that are not graded or weighed 

shall he narked w U n g r a d e d . 

All containers for eggs must he labeled according' to size 

and grade in distinctly legible face type, not less than one 

fourth inch in height, fhe container must state the nam© of 

tie dealer or agent for whom the ©gg© were graded. If eggs 

^ l £ S £ fflSSSL* a n d goeroetio Iaws» pp. 10-11. 

6^yernonte Code of Civil Statutes. Art. 165-8# I, 476. 

65Ibid. 
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are offered for sale uncartoned t a sign showing the proper 

grade and size sunt 1m in letters at leaat one inoh hi#*.^6 

fh® law provides that All containers in which eggs are 

offered for salt eaimot be deceptively labeled, or advertised 

in a ma an® r whiah indicates price without also indicating the 

full designation of size and grade,^ 

Iggs must labeled cold storage eggs if the eggs have 

been under refrigeration for thirty days or more. ®8 

She authority for enforcement of the laws governing the 

sal® of egga is glvea to the Commissioner of Agriculture. W» 

or any of his assistants may enter into any place of business 

where eggs are held and secure samples of egga and containers 

for the purpose of determining whether or sot any provisions 

of the law hive been violated#^ 

Violation of this act results ia a misdemeanor and upon 

oonviotion constitutes a fine of from $50.00 to $1,000*00 and 

suspension of license for a period of nor more than 90 days« 

Evaluation of food X»aws 

In beginning the discussion of food, the basic need for 

legislation was pointed out* Although fexas laws in this 

66Ibid. 67ibid. 

68Ibid, 69Ibid. 

70Ibid. 
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oategory of spending are numerous and broad in scope, they 

are definitely lacking within certain areas# 

In summary, laws governing the production and marketing 

of meat are quit© strict, fh® same may be said for milk 

products, with the exception of the labeling of various types 

of cream products as to butterfat content. 

I«aws requiring that certain food® be enriched with vitamins 

and mineral©, where a need has been shown, appear to be adequate 

when compared with other states* ferns la mmg the majority 

of states retiring the enrichment of breadt and among the 

several southern states requiring the enrichment of corn meal 

and grits. Oleomargarine* not heretofore mentioned# is also 

.among the several types of food is which enrichment i® re-

(paired by law. Some brand® of margarine have vitamin D added,^ 

aad all brands are required by ferns law to be fortified with 

at least 9,000 United States Pharmacopeia Units of Titamin A 

per ptuad.Jg 

As seen, Texas law explicitly prohibits deceptive labeling 

of food as to quality and quantity. However, as pointed out 

in Chapter I, the intention of the law and the actual appli-

cation of such are often two different matters, for example, 

the use of such nebulous adjectives as "Jumbo," » giant,** and 

73-Diehl, p. 50. 

7%exae food. Pry* and gome tic Laws, Art. 4476-2, p. 9» 
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"economy" size may be confusing a ad misleading to the consumer, 

hut the us© of such terms tee not been deemed An violation of 

tit# lav/. 

Another weakness within the food laws is the lack of 

legislation pertaining to the labeling of oannod good®, and 

inadequate provisions requiring informative grading of fresh 

fruits and vegetables. She use of such unclear terns as 

"fancy bright" or "fancy russet* in the grading of grapefruit 

mean little to the consumer. In the grading of tomatoes, 

"fancy" and "choice* are not informative and can he misleading 

since "choice" actually means a grade inferior to "fancy." 

It legislation has been found which applies to the major 

problem area in the transporting, storage and marketing of 

frozen foods, Onoe a food is frozen and then thawed, it 

deteriorate® rapidly. The possibility of thi® occurring he* 

tween the time the food is first froaen and the time it ia 

purchased does exist. the consumer has no way of Imming the 

condition of frozen foods at the time of purchase. 

Medicine and Health 

In 1961, Americana spent 3*7 i®a? oont of gross national 

product on medioal oar®. Theae expenditures included drugs, 

phyaiciane service©, dental care, eyeglasses, hospital care, 

nursing hone fees and other professional services. 

"^Sdwln D. Goldfield and others, Statiatloal Abstract of 
the United States (Washington, 3>. C., 1^63), p. 76. 
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The primary concern here is how well the individual ie 

protected by law regarding the safety# quality and professional 

qualifications of the above« 

Drugs 

fKt laws regulating the manufacture and sale of drugs 

which do not enter into interstate ommrm are found in 

Article 4476-5 of the fexas Food# Drug and Cosmetic Act and 

in the Dangerous Drug Act. Responsibility for the enforcement 

of the drug laws set forth in the food. Drug and Cosmetic Act 

rests with the Stat® Health Officer# and are primarily concerned 

with drugs sold on the retail level that are unsafe for self-

medication* 

fhe term drug is defined as article® recognised in the 

official United States Phariaaeopeia # official Hemopathic 

Pharmacopeia ©f the United States, or official National formu-

lary or any supplement of any #f them; articles intended for 

use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention 

of disease in man or other aaiaalau?* 

fexas law, similar to the federal law governing drugs, 

prohibits the manufacture, processing, packaging or selling 

of adulterated or aiabranded drugs# 

Article 4471-5, Section 14, specifies that a drug ia 

adulterated (1) if it consists of a filthy substance or is 

^̂ Toasaig Food. Drug and gosaetio Saws# Art. 4476-5, p» 14. 
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lie Id or packed under unsanitary conditions or if the drug, 

for the purposes of coloring only, contains a coal tar color 

other than one approved by the federal act? (2) if it is a 

drug recognised in an official compendium and its strength 

differs froa, or its quality falls below the official standard.*^ 

Under ferns law, a drug is oisbrandad if the label is 

false or misleading. 

According to the federal food and Drug Administration, 

the labeling of drugs in package for® is most essential to the 

health of one consuming the drugs. She f. D* A, advisee that 

the label should he informativet indicating for what purposes 

the medicine is to he taken, h m much to take and for how long, 

and when the medicine should not he taken.?? 

Under fexas law, warnings wist he shown on the label 

against unsafe dosage, or for use by children where the use 

might be dangerous, and the directions for safe dosage must be 

plainly stated, the label must stow the name and place of 

business of the aaaufboturer, paoker, or distributor, and must 

contain an accurate statement of the quantity of the contents 

in terms of weight, measure or numerical count* fhe fexas laws 

further specify that all infomation must be prominently placed 

75Ibid.. pp. 26-27. 

7 6 M ' t PP* 27-29' 

7?Read the label (Washington, D. 0., 1961), p. 18. 
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and in laymen's language. If the drug contains any habit , 

forming drugs, its label must display the statement "Warning* 

May Be Bablt Forming." If it Is * drug sold only by pre-

scription* the label must bear the naae and place of business 

of the seller, the serial swler and date of such prescriptions, 

and the name of such member of the medical» dontal, or veteri-

narian profession prescribing Bttch pre scription•7® 

Any label not conforming to the above criteria is deemed 

misbranded under the law. 

Further regulations state that a drug is misbranded if the 

drug or its container is so mad© or filled as to be misleading, 

or if it is the Saltation of another drug or if it is offered 

for sale under the name of another drug.^9 

An article suspected as being adulterated or atishrandod 

my be tagged by authorized agents of the Commissioner of 

Health, and court order for correction or condemnation of such 

article nay be sought through the district courts through In-

junction. Ae in the ease of food®, a suitable written notice 

or warning of minor violations my be Issued by the Gesaissioner 

©f Health where he believes such notice will adequately serve 

the public interest#80 

78Texae food* Drug and Cosmetic Laws, Art. 4476-5, pp. 27-

29. 

?9rbid. 

80lbld«t pp• 18—21» 
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The exposure of Thalidomide "with its tragic harvest 

of deformed children"81 shows clearly the need for adequate 

legislation regarding the manufacture and salt of new drugs, 

following the ffaalidoiaide episode of 1962, the federal govern-

meat passed the toughest regulation in twenty-four years govern-

ing the manufacture and testing of new drugs.82 In 1962* the 

fexas legislation passed similar legislation regarding new 

drugs. 

Under Texas law, a new drug is defined as on© whose com-

position is not reoognized "by qualified experts as safe for 

use under the conditions suggested in the labeling thereof, 

or a drug that is recognized as safe under the conditions of 

the labeling, hut has not been used to a material extent for 

a material tim@.®5 

Under Texas law, a new drug qualifies to be aold when an 

application has beooae effective under Section 505 of tlie fed-

eral Act, or when not subject to federal law, an application 

must be filed with the State Commissioner of Health giving a 

full report as to the investigations concerning the safety of 

the drug. If the Health Offlee* is satisfied as to the 

drug's safety, he oan refuse to permit the application t® become 

^"Another Drug Inquiry," flewsweek. Mill, Ho. 8 (February 24, 
1964), 5?. 

82Ibid. 

8%exaa food. i?rug and Cosmetic I»awe, Art# 4416-5# »• 15* 
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effective. However, It should, toe pointed out that the above 

law do®s not apply to drugs used by qualified persons for 

investigational purposes. 

fexas legislation regulating "dangerous drugs® is distinct 

frcrn that covering narootioe. The fexae Dangerous Drug m m 

was enacted in 1959 and defines a dangerous drug aet (1) One 

unsafe for self-medicstion. fhi® law includes any drug which 

bears the legend «Cautiont Federal Saw Prohibits Dispensing 

Without Prescriptionj" (2) the barbituate, often referred to 

as sleeping pills, ©r other drugs which produce a hypnotic 

effect*85 However, a drug containing a barbituate or one of 

its derivatives may ©till be sold if it is mixed with a suf-

ficient <pantity or proportion of another drug so as t© 

prevent the ingestion of a sufficient amount of barbituate 

to oauae a hypnotic or somnifacient effect?86 (3) central 

nervous system stimulants that are defined as amphetamine, 

desoxyephedring or compounds thereof, except preparations for 

uae in the nose or unfit for internal ua® are considered 

dangerous drugs$ and (4) certain other specified compounds in-

cluding sulpha drug® and typhoid compounds.87 It should be noted, 

however, that the law is not limited to those naaedspecifically 

8^Ibid•» pp. 29-30. 

Q̂ feas&a Dangerous Drug kw, pp. 3-4. 

8%exaa food. Drug and Cosiaetio Laws* Art. 4476-5, p. 29. 
8^feaae Dangerous Drug Law, p. 4. 
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in the law. for example, fems does not have a law exclusively 

devoted to regulating retail sales of penioillin, however, "It 

is possible for state officials « . . to declare that these drug® 

by reason of their toxicity are not safe for us® except under the 

supervision of a praotitioner licensed lay law to administer such 

drug, and they would be salable only on written or oral pre-

scriptions."8® 

the law specifically forbid® dispensing ©f dangerous drugs 

except through tie written or oral prescription of a physician, 

dentist or veterinarian# fhe same requirements for labeling 

of prescription drugs are required as specified in Artlole 4476-

5, Section 15, of the fexaa food, Drug and Cosmetic Act.8^ fhe 

prescription may be refilled only if it le so designated on the 

prescription by the practitioner, or with the authorization of 

the practitioner at the time of r e f i l l i n g , 9 0 

the pharmacist must file and retain prescriptions, and upon 

the written request of a duly authorized agent of the State 

Board of Bharmaey, must make such files and records available 

for inspection, and allow full inventory of stock on hand.91 

All dangerous drugs manufactured, sold, or held contrary 

to the provisions of this act are considered contraband and 

subject to seizure and confiscation, and such drugs may be 

destroyed 

®%illia» fettit. Manual of Pharmaceutical X*w (lew York, 
1962), p. It. " ^ * — 

8%e%aa Food, Bru& and Cosmetic Saws, pp. 27-29* 

90ga%aa Dangerous Drug Law, p. 5. 
91Ibid., p. 7. 92Ibid.» P* 8. 
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Violations of any of the provisions of this Aot are subject 

to a fin# not exceeding $3,000.00 and/or imprisonment from thirty 

days to two years, Subsequent violations are punishable by im-

prisonment from two to ten years, and such verdict is not sub-

let t© til© suspended sentence l a w s . 9 3 

the law specifies that only a licensed pharmacist. may conduot 

or manage a pharmacy or any otter type of business for retailing, 

compounding or dispensing any drug prescribed by & physician, 

fhe law also prohibits a drug store or pharmacy fro® employing 

anyone otter than a licensed pharmacist to conduct the duties 

of a pharmacist#^ 

Persons desiring t® practice pharmacy must make application 

to the Stat® Board of Pharmacy by presenting sworn evidence that 

he has.graduated from a reputable university, college or school 

of pharmacy, that he is at least twenty-one years of age, of 

good moral character, and a citisen of the United States. 8e 

must have at least one thousand hoars of practical experience 

in a retail pharmacy under tte supervision of a registered 

pharmacist. He also is required to pas® written, oral and/or 

practical examination® in pharmacy and otter subject© that may 

be regularly taught in recognized collages of p h a r m a c y . ^ 5 

93Ibid.. p. 9. -

94fhe Texas Pharmacy law, p# 6. 

9 9 l b i A « , p p . 7 * 9 • 
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Upon completion of these requirements, ft® shall be 

registered by the Board as possessing the qualifications rt* 

quired, and. shall receive a lie ease to praoti©®* 

H»lla&4£££ 

In the field of the healing arts, there are a number of 

classifications. A physioian » y to® either a medical doctor 

or an osteopathic doctor. Chiropractors are authorised to 

treat patients is a specific manner» "but ar® forbidden to use 

Or prescribe medicine la the treatment of patients. Optome-

trists are oonoerned with eye care primarily through the 

dispensing of glasses, laturopaths are prohibited to treat 

patients in aiy Manner in the State of feacaa.9? 

fhe issues among the various healing profession® are not 

always olear as to the function and scope of eaoh particular 

field# It is ©specially difficult for th® average person seek-

ing treatment to determine hie needs. 

For example, teas law, with one exception, sets up the 

erne fualifioatione for osteopath® aa it does for medioal 

dootore • loth must be licensed by the State Board of Medioal 

Sxaminera, and both are permitted to treat patients in the 

same manner and are licensed to praotioe in hospital®* Yet, 

the American Medioal Association members refuse to praotioe 

96Ibid. 

9%ernon*e Code of Sevlaed Civil Statutee. Art. 4590, i'Vernon*a Code of 8 
lepealed*' x|f9, ffff»~¥C 
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if an oataopatfc Is given permission to photic® in a hospital 

otter than &m maintained hy osteopaths themselves. 

It is no secret that a great deal of prejudice exists 

within the ranks of the medical profession. With such 

grumblings and professional jealousies, how is a layman to 

conclude if suoh claims are hased on scientific fact? 

In ft»sf Article 4501 apeoifiee the qualifications for 

a medical doctor. 1® must haw graduated from a recognised 

medical school, he of good moral character, and must have at 

least sixty college hours other than medical study*9® 

fh© law further specifies that he must ha licensed to 

practice by the Sexaa Stat® Board of Medical Examiners,99 All 

applicants for license to practice in this state not otherwise 

licensed (foreignera for example) under the provision© of the 

law must successfully pass an examination hy the Board of 

Medical Examiners.100 

In order for an osteopath to h@o«® a licensed physiolan, 

ha must meet the same specifications, except that he is graduated, 

from a how fide sohool of osteopathy »i01 

_ _Jls Cede of Civil Statutaa. Art. 4501, XIIA, 538-
539. 

"iMi't Art. 4498, p. 527. 
100n>id., Art, 4501, p. 539-
101Ibid., Art. 4510, p. 557. 
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fhe term chiropractor ie defined in fexas law a® one who 

employs "objective 03? subjective means without th© use of drugs, 

surgery, X~ray therapy or radium therapy for the purpote of 

ascertaining the alignment of the vertebra , • » and adjusting 

the vertebra to correct any eublifioation , » « end charg© * • » 

money or otter compensation."102 It is unlawful for a ehiro-* 

praetor to practice his trad® in fexaa without registering in 

the districtclerk*3 office of the county wherein M s office 

is located#3-^ fjj,© certificate evidencing hi® right to practice 

is issued "by the fexaa Board of Chiropractio Examiners after 

examination by the Board• Applicants must "be at least 21 years 

of age, of good moral character, a graduate of a first grade 

high school, and a graduate of a bona fide, reputable chiro-

practic eohool.10* 

Article 4544 sots up qualifications and requirements for 

the praotioe of dentistry in fe»s. Applicant® for a license 

must have graduated from a reputable dental school, be of good 

moral character, and be not less than 21 years of age. It is 

the duty of the Stat® Board of Dental Examiners to examine all 

applicants for lioeneo to praotioe dentistry in the State of 

fexas.W 

3,02 Ibid. 1Q3Ibid, 

10*IMd., Art. 4544, XIII, 100-101. 

105ibid* 
253£SS#i5I* 
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In the field of eye care, the issues are not always clear 

and are not yet settled under law. 

la 2«xae» -felier© is currently a controversy between optome-

trists operating undar their mm name# and tfeo.se practicing 

under a corporative! name, such a® lexas State Optical or M e 

Optical* Also, on a national scalev there is a "battle far 

care of tin® eyes "between the American Medical Association 

and optoaetriats.^ 

An ©pthmaalogist is a duly licensed physician who has 

specialised ia eye ear#. He may esploy th© same means as 

the optometrist in examination of ayes for refractive error 

and filling prescriptions for glasses. However, "being a duly 

liotnssed physician, a large part of his function i® to treat 

the eye for disease through drugs and other methods, and to 

perform surgery when necessary.10^ 

According to Dr. Jack Morgan, an optometrist examines 

for refractive error, recognizes hut does not treat 

diseases of the eye, and fille prescriptions for eyeglasses.108 

Under feucas law, the ̂ practice of optometry is' defined to 

he the employment of the objective or subjective means, 

without the use of drugs, for the purpose of ascertaining 

106|nterriew with Jack Morgan, D„ 0., Dallas, !§»«, 
May 50, 1964. 

107at&. 
loaii>i4. 
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and measuring the powers of vision of the huanan eye and fitting 

lenses of prisms to correct or remedy any defect or abnormal 

condition of vision.109 $he law specifically prohibits optome-

trists from treating ©ye disease or presoribing any drug or 

treatment whatsoever unless the optometrist is a regular licensed 

physician.110 • 

In order for a person to qualify for license to practice 

optometry* he nust be 21 years of ago, a graduate of a reputable 

school of optometry, and meet any other requirements that the 

State Board of Optometry deems necessary.113- The Board, at its 

own discretion, may refuse to issue or nay cancel a license,112 

The Aaerioan Optometrie Association, of which moot optome-

trists operating under their own name are members» prohibits 

the use of advertising aaong its members, but corporative or 

trade name companies are doing so. fhe Association feels that 

an optometrist should be personally responsible to his pa-

tients.11^ 

An opinion of the Attorney General in 1959 was to the ef-

fect that the "rules of the State Board of Optometry Examiners 

seeking to prevent the corporate practice of optometry and the 

109Yernon,g Code of Civil Statutes. Art. 49$&t XIII, 129. 

110Ibid«, Art. 45S2, XII, 130. 
111Ibid., Art. 4557* p. 154. 
112Ibid., Art. 4559» pp. 136-137. 

^^laterview with Jack Morgan, 33. 0., Dallas, foseas, 
Mjpy 30, 1964. 
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practice of optometry under an assumed name, corporate name, 

trade name, or any name under whioh an optometrist Is licensed 

to practice optometry art valid since such rules and regulations 

are not inconsistent with the statuatory provisions regulating 

the practice of optometry.11* 

fhls interpretation of the law was appealed and is now 

awaiting a ruling "by th© Supreme Court. 

An optioian or opthaiaalio dispenser is one who ordinarily 

fills written prescriptions of optometrists or physicians for 

glasses. Under the law, he aay measure interpupillary dis-

tances or make facial measurements for the purpose of dispensing 

or adapting opthalmie prescriptions of lenses in accordance 

with specifio directions of a written prescription,115 How-

ever, he is prohibited from the fitting of contact lenses 

unless done under the supervision of a licensed optometrist 

or physician.116 There are no laws in this state which specify 

the qualifications or professional training for opticians, 

technically, anyone m y legally operate as an optician. 

Under Sexas law, anyone aay sell or merchandise glasses 

as long as the glasses have heen selected by their customers 

1 1 ̂ Yemen's Code of Civil Statutes, Art. 4552, p. 130. 

% l d M Art. 456§g, p. 146. 

ll6Ihid., Art. 4552, pp. 129-130. 
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without any aid of the merchant» either in person or in-

directly, or til® provision of any mechanical or eye testing 

machine.1*? 

Hursing Hemes 

Presently, an estimated 550,000 Americana are in nursing 

homes.118 Over TOO nursing homes are operating in feama, with 

an additional 300 in the planning or "building stage .119 

With the abundance of eueh homes, the need for striot 

regulation under law is necessary to assure the publio of 

safe and sanitary conditions, oarried out by well-trained 

staffs. A recent national survey found that "son nursing 

home© are filthy, crowded and unsafe* Many are understaffed, 

fheir residents were ill-kept, neglected, undernourished and 

in some cases, mistreated."120 

In $#xas,f suoh institutions are defined as being estab-

lishments which furnish food, shelter and minor medical care, 

under the direction of a registered physician, to four or more 

persons. 2he law exoludess hospitals, religious homes, homes 

furnishing only "baths or massages, and homes operated by 

licensed chiropractors*121 

117Ibid», Art. 4565e, pp. 145-146. 
118"Hureing Homes,* Consumer Reports. XXIX, I@. 1 (Janu-

ary, 1964), 31. 

119Robert Mayo Senery, "Nursing Home Accreditation," Texae 
State Journal of Medicine, n x (July, 1963), 651. ~ 

120«»sfuraing Homes," ojj. oit., p. 31. 
121Vernon«a Code of Civil Statutes, Art. 44420, XIIA, 284. 
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She State Department of Health is charged with enforce-

ment of the law, and for purposes of inspection my enter 

upon the premises of all nursing homes at all reasonable hours. 1 2 2 

In order to operate In ferns, all nursing hones must re-

ceive a license from the State Department of Health, and must 

make application and include with the application affirmative 

evidence of the ability to comply with the laws* Application# 

for license are approved after inspection and investigation 

"by the Department of Health* Licenses suet be displayed in 

a conspicuous place at all times. 

Wheorrer there has been a substantial failure to comply 

with the law, the Department of Health may deny, suspend or 

revoke any license 

In fexas, the Department of Health has the authority to 

adopt, amend, promulgate, publish and enforce minimum standards 

of the construction, sanitation, diets of residents, and personnel 

of nursing homes. 

The standards for construction includes plumbing, heating, 

lighting, ventilation and other aspects of housing conditions, 

and must insure the health, safety and comfort of residents.126 

Standards for sanitary conditions include water supply, 

aewage, food handling and general hygiene, and must insure the 

health, safety and comfort of residents*127 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

lg2Ibid., p. 285. 12^Ibid. 
12*Ibid., p. 286. 125Ibid., pp. 386-387* 
126Ibid. 127Ibjd. 
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Diets are based on good nutritional standards and are re-

lated to the needs of each resident. Diets are also based on 

phyaioiana recommendations related to individual residents. 1** 8 

She Stat® Department of Health may regulate the number 

and qualification of all personnel having responsibility for 

any part of the residents* care, including management and 

nursing staff 

A ma^or criticism of nursing homes in general has been 

that such servicea are inadequate for the need. One recommen-

dation has been that a properly staffed institution should 

include Man R. 1. around the clock, sufficient L. ?. I.'a, an 

occupational therapist# a physical therapist, a 

recreation director 

fexas law does not specify a minimum staff requirement, 

leaving the decision to the State Department of Health. It is 

assumed that the staff needs vary according to the aise of the 

home. Obviously, a home furnishing facilities to 250 residents 

would have greater staff needa than a heme furnishing facilities 

to only ten residents. 

Recently, the Texas Medical Association has announced that 

it will cooperate with the American Medical Association and 

American Huraing Home Association in accrediting nursing hemes. 

128Ibld. 129lfrid. 

130«Hureing Hones,*' 0£. oit., p. 31. 
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fo this end, it ha a appointed at special committee to "look 

into tla© problems of this Stat®, and to assiet in the imple-

mentation of programs which, appear to fee indicated. 1^ 

Hospitals 

for the purpose of administering tla® law® affecting 

hospitals* a Hospital licensing Director is appointed by the 

Commissioner of Health* the Director must have at least five 

years experience and/or training in tla® field of hospital 

administration, b© of good moral character, and a resident of 

Sexas for at least three yeare.3^2 

the Director, or any officer or agent of the Stat# Board 

of Health, may enter and inapeot any hospital at any reasonable 

hoar to assure compliance with the law.*33 

Before any person or governmental unit may establish, con-

duct or maintain a hospital in fexas it must first obtain a 

license from the State Board of Health.*^ Applications for 

license wast show evidence that there are one or more physicians 

on the medical staff of the hospital and that such physicians 

are currently licensed by the State Board of Medloal Examiners, 

fhe application may contain any other information as may be 

reasonably required by the State Board of Health.*35 

^ifsnery, p, 65i, 

of Civil Statutes. Art. 4457f, X1U$ 274. 

135IM£"» *• 277. l5*Ibid., p. 274, 

*55Ibid., p. 273. 
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Local health officers or other looal officials must ap-

prove the application for its compliance with city ordinances 

of building conetruotion, fire prevention, and sanitation. 

Hospitals outside a city limit vast comply with corresponding 

state laws#*'® 

$h® State Board of Health m y revoke or suspendt deny or 

cancel any license where it has found that there has been 

substantial failure t© comply with the provisions of the law.137 

Any pereon establishing, conducting, ma caging or operating 

a hospital without a license will be guilty of a aisdemeaner 

and liable to a fine of not more than 1100.00 for the first of-

fense, and not more than $200.00 for subsequent offenses. Each 

day shall constitute a separate offense#1^® 

QQMM'ttQB 

Cosmetic laws in fexaa are contained within the food, 

33rug and Cosmetic Act, and are enforced by the Commissioner of 

Health. Be or any of his authorized agents have access to any 

warehouse or factory where cosmetics are manufactured or stored, 

or any vehicle used in the transporting of ©osmetics, for the 

purpose of inspection.1^ 

As in the case of food and druga* agent® may tag articles 

suspected ©f being adulterated or aisbranded, and injunctions 

^Ibid. ^Ibid. , p. 276. 
rjsIbid.« p. 278. 

^^ISSES. liSSi Drug and Cosmetic laws. Art. 4476-5, p. 54. 
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for correction or condemnation of such cosmetics may be sought 

through the county courts. Suitable written notice or warnings 
1 AO 

of minor violations may be issued by the Gosaaissioner. w 

A oosmetic is a®fined as being "(1) articles intended to 

be rubbed, poured, sprinkled, or sprayed on, introduced into, 

or otherwise applied to the human body or any part thereof 

for cleansing, beautifying, promoting attractiveness, or alter-

ing the appearance, and (2) articles intended for use as a 

component of such articles . • . 

"Cosmetics are a B8$or American industry with an annual 

volume of $1,5 billion,"1*2 With the large variety of cosmetics 

©a the market today, and the claims made by the manufacturers 

oonoerning their produot, how ie the consumer to know which 

claims are true, and whieh merely reflect the talents of an 

imaginative ad-man? 

She advertising claims of almost any cosmetic produot on 

the aarket today will proclaim its beautifying and youth-

re a toring effects on the user. "Along with the 'you-will-be-

more-boautiful-if-you-use-this-produot* approach, glamour in 

cosmetics . • . depends to a great extent on price, the more 

expensive a produot, the aore unattainable, the more glamourous 
it beooae®#*3"^ 

U 03Mt*» PP* 18-21. 141Ibid., p. 14. 
3"42Balph 1*9 Smith, fhe Health Hucksters (lew Tork, I960)» 

p. 161. 

143nQuote Without Comment,H Consumer Reports, XXIX, So. 5 
(lay, 1964), 214. 
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Many cosmetics claim to remove or banish wrinkles And 

restore a youthful akin* However, a leading dermatologist 

says «. . . there is a® known externally applied preparation 

known to medical science which will remove lines, wrinkles, 

eto., trm 13m akin.*1^" 

la Texas, the advertising of a cosmetic in any fftlst or 

misleading Banner is prohibited. False advertising is con-

sidered as being nil misrepresentations of a product for th® 

purpose of inducing puroliaee.3^ However, evidence has shown 

that cosmetic manufacturers ©an profit from extravagant claims 

while the "government develops the evidence necessary to reach 

a sound decision" on a prodwot.1** 

In addition to concern of valid advertising# the consumer 

must alao consider the safety of content, sanitation and label-

ing of a cosmetic. 

Under fexas law, a otea®tic is aisbran&ed ifi 

(a) its labeling is false or misleading in any par-
ticular} (b) if in ®»e5»#e form ualeaa it bears ac 
label containing (l) the name and plaoe of business 
of the manufacturer, paoker or distributor, and (2) 
an accurate statement of . . • content in terms of 
weight, measure or msmrOml count . . «i (o) if any 
* . » Information roouirtd by . « * this Act to appear 

50& «. * 4 
and in suoh terms as to'render it likely to be read and 
on the label_or labeling is_not_ prominently place 

Wsmith, p. 164» 
wsliai food. Drug and Cosmetic Lawg. Art. 4476*0• p* 32. 

<®ppp(plBi|j|l|i(w 

^Saith, p. 162. 
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understood by the ordinary Ind iv idua l under ouatoaary 
conditions of | u r 0 t e i i and uses (d) if it® conta iner 
is 8® nade, formed or filled a s to be misleading.LOe 1 

A cosaetic is adulterated if it contains any poisonous 

or deleterious auhatanoe which nay reader it injurious under 

conditions ©f use p rescr ibed ia the l abe l i ng or a d v e r t i s i n g , 

or under condi t ions of usual or customary use# f h i s dots not 

apply to c o a l - t a r hair dye® whose label bears the warning 

"Caution; IMs product contain© ingred ien t s whloh nay cause 

skin irritation m certain i nd iv idua l s and a pre l iminary test 

according t o accompanying d i r e c t i o n s should first' "be made * 

! M s product must not be used f o r dyeing eyelash#® or eyebrows, 

t© do so say cause b l i n d n e s s ; « 1 4 8 and the labeling of suoh 

products must bear adequate directions for pre l iminary testing. 

Further definition of a d u l t e r a t i o n is* 

• . , (b) if it oomalata isholly «r la part of any 
filthy# putrid or decomposed substancti (a) if it has 
been produced, prepared, paoted or held under un-
s a n i t a r y condi t ions whereby it nay have beaomeeon-
taminated . . , A r 7 rendered i n j u r i o u s • t o heal th* 
(d) i f i t s container 3Cs decomposed, i n whole or in 
©artt of any poisonous or de l e t e r i ous eubatanoe which 
may render the contents injurious t o healths («) I f 
it i s not a h a i r dye and i t conta ins a c o a l - t a r color 
other than one certified under a u t h o r i t y of the f e d -
e r a l A«t#W9 

In r ecen t years, the Food and 23rug Adminis t ra t ion has been 

concerned with the use of t ox ic c o a l - t a r dyes in lipatiok* 

14-7fems good. Drug and Cosmetic Laws#. Art. 4476-5# PP» 31-
32. 

W m i . 1 4 9 a i i -
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la i960, fourteen ooal~tar colore were tentatively banned by 

the food and Drug A d m i n i s t r a t i o n . ̂ 0 cosmetics have not been 

under the heavy restrictions of safety that drugs have 1mm t 

consequently, manufacturers of cosmetics have been able to 

market their product without firat proving their safety# A® 

a result, dangerous or fotentially dangerous cosmetics have 

been marketed that would never have been allowed to go on sale 

if they had been offered as drugs. "Over the years some 

cosmetic isanufaoturers have failed to teat their products 

earefully and the results have been distressing and sonatinas 

disastrous #» ̂51 

In the faH of 1964# oolor regulations will go into effect 

on the federal level, and Manufacturers of lipatiok, rouge, 

eye-makeup, and other items will have to satisfy the f. B. A» as 

to their safety.3*^ 

Because Texas law forbids the use of coal-tar oolor other 

than specified by the federal :4otf it is assumed that the fed-

eral eolor regulation® will also become effective in Texas* 

Violation of any of the provisions of the fexaa Food, Drug 

and Cosmetic Act will result in a misdemeanor, and carries a 

fine of not less than $25.00 nor more than $200.00 for the 
•----nn-rtimi-- rrnninmimiiirnrr r mi imnnnirn m i irrrnrt R T F R - I N n pniTunr rrnn r-lH"' "" — "-r rrr IT 1 •" "•—» — 

^Smith, p. 184. 

151Ibid., pp. 182-183• 

152«jhe Consumer'a Observation Post," Oonsuaer Bulletin. 
XL, Ho. 10 (Ootober, 1963), 3. 
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first offense. Subsequent violations carry a penalty Of not 

less than $100.00 nor more than $1,000.00 ana/or imprisonment 

for not more than one year.15' 

Weights and Measures 

Weights and measures wry closely concern consumer pro-

tection in buying. She acts of weighing and measuring are 

repeated many times & day throughout our lives, fhe consumer 

is almost continually purchasing commodities hy weight# measure 

or numerical count.154" This is on# of the most vulnerable areas 

in whioh the consumer nay he defrauded. Common place facte are 

often taken for granted, hut th® accuracy of our weighing and 

measuring devices, or their aoourooy in use cannot he assumed*155 

Knowing that a holt of oloth is forty yards long or that 

a roll of wallpaper contains sixteen yards ia not enough. How 

is th© buyer to know that in purchasing a bolt or a roll he 

is getting the fall amount called for, or that he gets a full 

pound of butter or that the gasoline pump delivers a true five 

gallons?1^ 

Still another complication is th® increasing use of pre-

packaged foods. In the majority of food stores today, meat la 

133jexas food> Drug and Cosmetic Laws, p. 19. 

15^Leland Sordon. Economics for Consumers (lew York, 1961), 
p. 505. ~ 

155Ibid. 156Ibid. ̂  pp. 507-508. 
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prepackaged for sal© and the weight, labeled on the package. 

ouch meats are seldom weighed at time of purchase. la in-

stances of prepackaging, the purchaser must depend on the 

printed declaration on the label, unless he actually checks 

the weight on scales.-^ A eurvfry conducted by the national 

Bureau of Standards revealed that more than SO per cent of 

prepackaged foods were of short measuro-^® 

Unfortunately, scales may often continue to function after 

they have ceased to register wights correctly, and if correct, 

tmy he used incorrectly*1^ 

In f@»s the laws pertaining to the regulation of weights 

and measures are enforced by the weights and Measures Division 

of the Department of Agriculture. Ihe Commissioner of Agri-

culture tea the power and authority to enforce or cause en-

forcement of the weights and measures laws. He ©hall appoint 

a Chief Deputy of Weights and Measures and additional deputies 

from time to time to serve as sealers as may "be provided by 

appropriation,160 County sealers and deputies may he appointed 

hy the County Commissioner Court. Ihose appointed by the court 

have the same duties and responsibilities as those conferred 

upon State sealers. All sealers on all lev-els are given the 

158«quote Without Comment," Consumer Reports» XXTXXX, No. 5 
(May, 1963), 206. 

159§©2*don, p. 507. 
l6Qfexaa Wtjghte and Measures Law, p. 1. 

lglIbid.# p. 4. 
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same power as peace officers in matters pertinent to 7/eights 

and measures laws for the purpose of enforcing the 

Among the general duties perforated by sealers and deputies 

is the inspection and testing of all weighing and measuring 

devicea for accuracy. 2hese devices include scales, gasoline 

praps, vehicle tanks, liquid and dry measures, water, gas and 

electric meters. Deputies are also responsible for the oheck 

weighing and measuring of package merchandise for the purpose 

of ascertaining that full weight and measure is contained 

therein, 

Every person, firm or corporation using or keeping for 

use or offering for sale, devices for weighing and measuring 

must have then, inspected and marked correct by the sealer be-

fore they nay he used, sold or kept for use or s&le.3^ 2h© 

devices, by law, must be inspected at least ©nee a year and 

the inspectors also have the power to weigh and measure packages 

or amount of coisaodities regardless of kind for the purpose of 

sale. 

Whenever a devie® for weighing or aeaeuriag is found to 

be inoorreot and beyond repair upon inspection, it is condemned 

and seized by the authority making the inspection. However, if 

162Ibid., p. 2. 
163Ibid., foreword. 

16*Ibid., p. 9. 

l65Ibid., pp. 10-11. 
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til# device is susceptible to repair, it is to be narked with a 

tag bearing til® worts M0ut of Order." fhe owner has thirty 

days in which to sake repair, but cannot as® or dispose of 

the device until it is corrected and lias boon re-inspeoted aad 

ascertained to b® correct by til® inspecting authority.3"66 

fh® standard of weights and measures in fexas are those 

used by the government of the United States.1®? 

Specifically, these standard® art as followst 

1. fhe unit of measure of capacity is the standard gallon. 

A barrel consists of thirty-one and one-half gallons. two 

barrels equal one hogshead. All other measure® of capacity for 

liquids are derived from the standard gallon by continued di-

vision by two, as to iaak® half gallon, quarts, pints and gills. 

Liquid commodities must be sold by liquid measure, except for 

immediate consumption on premises, or where there exist® a 

general consuaer usage to express the quantity by weight, pro-

vided that such statement be accurate as to q u a n t i t y . 1 ^ 

2. Standards of weight per bushel are specified when 

certain commodities are sold by the bushel, and m special 

agreement as to the aeasureaent of the weights is reached* for 

example, barley is specified to be forty-eight pounds.3*^ 

l66Ibid., pp. 11-12. 

l67Ibid.. p. 14. 
168lbid.« pp. 15, 28. 

l69xbid., p. 16. 
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3# Standards for solida are the peek* the haif-peck and 

quarter-peck, all derived from the half bushel lay successively 

dividing by two. She standard Mabel contains 2,150.42 cubic 

inohes. flie law specifies that in measuring dry ooinffioditles, 

they wm% not be heaped, but will be straight level with the 

top of th® container.1*^0 

fhe law specifies that non-liquid coisffiodities shall be 

sold only by measure of length weight or numerical count* How-

ever, exceptions to this specification are that fruits, vege-

tables and other dry coiamodltie® way be sold by the standard 

barrel or other methods provided for by law, and that barrios 

and small fruits may be ©old in boxee, and when ouatoaary, 

fruit® and vegetables siay bt sold by the head or bunch. 

Commodities sold in package form mrnst boar the sot quantity 

of content in terns of weight, measure or numerical oount, along 

with the name and place of business of the manufacturer,<packer 

or distributor. Suoh statements must be placed plainly and 

conspicuously on the outside of the package. Seasonable vari-

ations and tolerances, and exemptions to small packages and 

packages sold m premises where packed will be made by the 

Commissioner • 

pp. 15-ie. 

P* 28. 

172BM.*t P* 29. 
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Containers for packaged commodities cannot fee mads, formed, 

filled or wrapped t© "be misleading a® to content$ or to fee so 

billed as to fall below th® standard prtscribed fey law. lea-

sonable tolerances and variations shall fee established through 

regulations said fey the Coaaisaioner«^ 

$h@ law also forbids the misrepresentation of the price 

of a commodity, thing or service, whenever an advertisement 

displaying a p&i$e includes a whole number and a fraction* the 

figures in -Ml® fraction shall fee of proportionate siae and 

legibility with theee in the whole 

Standards for spec if io commodities bare established that 

cheese, meat or neat products are sold fey standard weight. 

Poultry dressed ©r Wiled prior t© to ti»® ©f sale ehall fee 

sold fey net weight at the time ®f sale and not fey live weight 

or fey pieces# Milk or ©ream shall fee sold only in containers 

of capacity for liquidj to wit* the gallon, a multiple of the 

gallon, one-half gallon, q.uart, pint, and gill. Butter, pro-

cessed butter or oleomargarine assy fee sold only fey the on® 

quarter pound or four ounces net; one half pound or eight 

ounces net| on® full pound or sixteen ounees net? one and'one-

half pound or twenty-four ounces net weight.1*^ 

173xfeid., p. 30. 

W B M * » P* 52. 
175Ifeid., pp. 31, 38. 
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fh® standard measures of flour and corn meal, except such 

cereal sold as grits, shall b© pacteged by net avoirdupois 

weight of two, five* ten, twenty-five, fifty, one hundred, 

one hundred-fifty, and two hundred pounds. 

Bread to be sold by the loaf shall be sold based on only* 

the following} a loaf weighing one pound, sixteen ounces; a 

loaf weighing one and one-half pounds, or twenty-four ounces? 

and loaves weighing two poundŝ  or thirty-two ounces; or loaves 

of three pound# or some other multiple of one pound, or sixteen 

ouncea.1?? 

fertile materials shall he stated in terns of linear 

measure, except where there exists a definite trad© custom 

otherwise 

Commodities sold on the "basis of weight shall not employ 

any other than net weight.1*^ 

Seasonable variations and tolerances of the above specific 

standards are allowed under law. for ©maple, bread 1ms ft 

tolerance of on# ounoe per pound over or under the standard. 

Other tolerances are established by regulations by the Com-

missioner of Agriculture.181 

Obviously, the intent of the law in designing such exact 

standards is to render the weight and measure of a commodity 

Wlbld,, p. 21. pp* 44-45• 

178XWd., p. 33. 179iMi»» PP* 31-32. 

180Ibid*, p. 45. 181lbid.. p. 3. 
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easily read and understood by the consumer, file law prohibits 

the misuse of weights and measures la misleading manners*. for 

example, if a package contains one quart liquid, the statement 

au3t he Moae quart liquid" and not "two plats liquid," or wthirty-

two ©macsa liquid*"182 

la 1956, a comprehensive survey of state legislation made 

by & noted authority on weights and measures laws, disclosed 

«a surprising disparity in law® ant enforcement «tt While sew® 

states dp not have ?#eights and measures laws, other states have 

adopted good law® which compare with the Model Law recommended 

by the national Conference on Weights and M e a s u r e s f e x a s 

laws appear to have been patterned after th® Model law# 

for example, the Model law specified that commodities la 

liquid form shall he sold hy liquid measure and weight; com-

modities in non-liquid form shall he aold only hy weight, 

measure or numerical countj that where a whole number and 

fraction are used in price, the fraction will he of propor-

tionate sis® to the whole numberj that meats, breads, butter, 

oleomargarinet milk and flour will he sold hy specific standards; 

and a statement ©f net content and manufacturers name will appear 

182Ibid., p. 35. 

18^aordon, pp. 509-510, 

18*XWLa«, p. 510. 
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on prepackaged foods.Comparable laws have been found in 

the Seas Weights and Measures Tjaws. 

However, the Model Xaw also prohibits the uae of such 

terms as H3u»bot
M "giant," or "full" when referring to a unit 

of measurement. A survey of the Texas laws tea not revealed 

a comparable.law. 

The penalties set out by the Model law are fine and im-

prisonment, % « • but the fines are small and imprisonment 

rare."187 fhis was one of the criticisms of the Model Law.I08 

In leas, the penalty for violation of the weights and measures 

laws result in a misdemeanor and is punishable by a fine of not 

less than 120*00 nor more than $100.00 for the first offense, 

and from $50.00 to $200.00 for subsequent offenses*!®^ In some 

instances, for violation of specific articles of the law,- the 

minimum fine is as small as $10.00. lo penalty of imprisonment 

was found to be specified in the law.^O 

Many violators of the. weights and measures laws were found 

to be chronic offenders, "who consider a small fine a imply m 

an added oost of operation which can be recovered before noon 

the next day.*1^! 

185<*ordon, pp. 510-511. 186Ibid.« p. 510. 
187Ibid.« p. 511. 188|bid. 

tela&ts and Measure a laws, p. 39* 

190Ibid.t p. 4. 19Gordon, p. 511. 
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Public facilities and Services 

Public Accoimaodationa 

$he consumer may often tale® advantage of the publio ac-

commodations available for use. Is M s leisure time, he may 

visit eating establishments ©if ©"Hi®!1 places of enter-

tainment ©r recreation. During his vacation, or perhaps 

through necessity, be may stay overnight in a hotel or motel, 

la f exas, there ay® specific laws governing specific areas 

of public accomodation, their safety and sanitation* 

BictaHranta >~*th® consumer tee a natural interest in 

whether or not M s food is sanitarily prepared, and his 

utenaila kept in a sanitary condition, free ©f diaaaat. 

Lav/a regulating public eating places prohibit 1he em-

ploying of any person wh# ia infected with an tranemis sable 

condition of any disease known to "be communicable through the 

handling «£ food op d r i n k . 

In addition, any person engaged in the handling of food 

and drink must maintain personal cleanliness. He must wear 

clean outer garments, and keep his hands clean at all times.^ 

411 dishes and utensils must be thoroughly washed after 

each use in warm water containing soap or alkali cleanser. 

good. Drug and Cosmetic Hwa. Art. 7053), p. 66. 

195lbid. 
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After cleansing, the article must "be sterilized by placing 

in clear wat«r heated to 170°» and shall remain immersed for 

at least three minutes* Chlorine solution or other ohemical 

methods approved by the State Health Officer may he used in 

sterilization. 

I© chipped, oracked or broken disites or utensils may he 

used in any public eating or drinking e s t a b l i s h m e n t . 1 ^ 

fhe law further provides that napkins, or cloth, must he 

laundered or sterilized after each us®, and napkins, straws, 

toothpicks, or other articles must he toft securely protected 

fro® dirt, dust, insects, rodents, and all contaminations.1^ 

Io article used in eating or drinking may he offered for 

use that has been cleaned or polished hy means of cyanide or 

ether poisonous substance, unless the article has been sub-

sequently cleaned in such a manner that all traces of 

poisonous substance have been removed.1^ 

Enforcement for the provisions of the law lie with the 

Stat© Health Officer, and for purposes of inspection he ©r 

any of his assistants may enter into any place where food is 

sold.1^8 

194Ibid., p. 63. 1 9 5 H M * # P-

1 9 6 B M * 197Ibid., p. 65. 

Wxbid., p. i* 
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Violations of any of the provisions set out above will 

result in a fine of not less than 15.00 nor more than $100.00.^^ 

Motels aad hotels.—In selecting hotel or motel accom-

modations, th® oonsumer is primarily interested in the ap-

pearance and sanitation of the establishment. 

Inspection of hotels and motels is the responsibility of 

the State Board of Health, for purposes of inspection, author-

ized agents @f the Board m y enter, examine and investigate 

the premises of any establishment for the discovery and sup-

pression of disease, and enforcement of the rules of sanitation, 

and any health law of the State 

Texas law requires that any tourist oourt, hotel, inn or 

rooming house provide a safe and ample water supply, and samples 

must he submitted at least once a year to the Department of 

Health for bacteriological analysis.201 

Each establishment must be equipped with an approved system 

of sewage diaposal maintained in a sanitary condition. In ad-

dition, all sanitary.appliances must be kept in good repair, 

rooms must be properly ventilated, and facilities for keeping 

the entire area in a sanitary condition must be provided.®®2 

199Ibid., p. 65. 

200yernon«3 Code of Civil Statutes, Art. 4-420, XIIA, 239. . 

201Ibid., Art. 4477-1, XIIA, 408-409-

202Ibid. 
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Clean and sanitary towels, sheets and pillow casee must 

"be provided, and each unit must be thoroughly cleaned each 

time "before being ranted or furnished to any person. 

Any establishment failing to conform to the provisions of 

the law will he declared a nuisance.204 Upon receipt of evidence 

of a nuisance , the local health officer in whose jurisdiction 

the nuisance is located will issue a written notice ordering 

abatement. If the notice is not complied with within a reason-

able specified time, the local district attorney, upon notifi-

cation by the health officer, will institute proceedings for 

abatement.^* 

In addition, the law requires that a card or sign be 

posted in each room showing the rat® per day of each room* fhe 

card must also hear the date posted, and no advance in price 

may he made prior to thirty days from the date posted.̂ ®** 

Biilure to post rates, or knowingly charging an amount in! 

excess of the posted rate will result in a fine of not less than 

125.00 nor more than 1100*00 and/or imprisonment for not lesa 

than thirty days, lach day that such excessive amount is 

charged constitutes a separate offense.2®? 

2Q3Ibld. 204Ihld. 

205Zbld.. p. 402. 
2<%ernpa»3 Penal Code, Art. 1552, III, 599. 

2°7lbid. 
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Public swimming pools.—Safety mad sanitation are til® 

primary concern of til® consumer when public swimming tools are 

considered. 

To help protect the public from possible infection, the 

law provides that throughout the period of use, every public 

swlsaaing pool must maintain residual chlorine from 0.2 to 0.5 

parts per million units of water. Other methods of disin-

fection approved by the Stat® Department of Health may be 

used# I© seater shall ever be permitted to show an acid re-

action to a atandard pi test.2®8 

All parts of any public bath house auat be kppt in a 

sanitary condition at all times. Facilities for adequate 

protection against sputum contamination must be provided.2®^ 

She law requires that rest rooms be provided that are 

adequate and properly approved# In addition, all dressing 

roomsi auat be ©pipped with showers.210 

All bathing suits and towels furnished by any person muet 

be thoroughly washed with soap and hot water, and thoroughly 

rinsed and dried after each uee.211 

207|bld. 

^QQyernon'a Code of Civil Statutes, Art. 4477, II1A, 407« 

2 0 9 B M * 210Ibid. 

211Jbid. 
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fo person known or suspected of toeing Infected with any 

transmissible condition of a oojaiaunicatole disease will to# al-

lowed into the pool.212 

fhe construction and appliance of all public fools shall 

toe as to reduce to a practical minimum any poeeitoility of 

drowsing or injury to toathers.21^ 

Penalty for violation of the provisions ©f the law will 

result in a fine of not less than $10*00 nor »ore than 1200,00* 

Each day constitutes a separate offense.21* 

Miscellaneous•—In addition to the laws governing the 

specific areas outlined atoove, general laws exist that are of 

interest to the mmwmr. 

the laws require that all putolio touildinga, theaters, and 

toua station® provide and maintain sanitary toilet accommoda-

tions.23^ 

All drinking water for putolio use must toe free from dele-

terious aatter, and must comply with the standards established 

toy tlie State Department of Health. 1® drinking water my toe 

served except in sanitary containers or other sanitary medium.2*^ 

fej»a law further provides that every house of accom-

modation for transient guests, theaters, putolio places of 

amusement, hall or place uaed for putolio gathering having a 

212Itoid. 2l3Itoid. 214>Itoid. 

215ltoid., p. 403. 2 1 6IMd., p. 404. 
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lot area in excess of 5,000 square feat, must proviso an 

additional fire eaoape for each §,000 square feet of auoh ex-

cess or fraction thereof if auel fraction ©xoteda 2,000 square 

fmtJW 
Barber and beauty shopa»—»It is common knowledge that men 

viait a harbor shop on the average of once every two weeks, 

sad that women visit beauty shops as often as once a week. 

fhese establishments and the aervioee they offer are generally 

taken for granted bytthe public, and very little thought is 

given to the legal requirements Imposed upon the shop and 

employee®, 

Basic laws governing both barber shops and beauty shops 

require that the owner, aanager or operator of a shop register 

his full name and the location of the shop with the State Board 

of Health* Any change of name or location of the shop must 

also be registered 

It is unlawful for the owner, Manager or operator of any 

barber shop or beauty shop to knowingly employ a person with 

a communicable disease or venereal disease***9 

All furniture, tools, appliances and other equipment need 

in shops must be kept in olean condition. All combe, hair 

217yernon*s Code of Oivil Statutes, Art. 5965, XII, 275. 

218yepnon«a Penal Code. Art. 729 • II# 154. 

219lbid.. Art. 731, p. 135. 
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brushes, hair testers, and similar articles must b© washed 

thoroughly at least once a day and b© kept clean at all times. 

Mugs, shaving brushes, rasore, shears, eoiesore, clippers ani 

tweezers Bust 1© sterilized, at least one® after eaoh use. 

Sterilization is obtained by imersing the article specified 

in boiling water for at least one minute or a § per cent 

aqueous solution of carbolic acid for at least tea minutes.22** 

She law forbids the uae of any of the above articles for 

the service of a customer unless they ooxnply with the sanitary 

requirements of tie law. Towels a»d washcloths must be boiled 

or laundered after each use# Powder puffs, sponges, head rests, 

and finger bowls must be replaced after eaoh us®. Before ser-

vicing a customer, an operator must thoroughly cleanse his 

toads.22^-

It is unlawful to practice barbering without a certificate 

of registration issued by the Board of Barber Examiners. 
222 l n 

order to qualify aa a registered barber, the applicant must be 

at least eighteen years of age, have practiced as an assistant 

barber for at least eighteen month®, and have successfully 

passed an examination to determine fitness.22^ to qualify as 

an assistant barber, the applicant muat be at least sixteen 

22QIbld., pp. 135-136. 221Ibid. 

222Ibid.. Art. 734A, I, 137. 

223Ibid., p. 139. 
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year® of age, have graduated from an approved school of barter-

ing and have satisfactorily passed an examination to determine 

fitneea. It Is unlawful to practice ae aa assistant harher 

without & certificate of registration issued by the Board of 

Barter Examiners, and aasistant barbers amy practice only 

under the immediate personal auperviaion of a registered bar-

ber.22* 

Certificates of registration as registered barkers or 

assistant barters must to® displayed near the chair where the 

licensed person praotlee©,22^ 

Under the law, bartering 1» defined as trimming the heard 

or cutting the hair, giving facial or scalp massages? applying 

oils, oreame, lotion® or other preparations hy hand or eleo-

trioal equipmenti singeing, shampooing, or dyeing the hair or 

applying hair tonics? or applying cosmetic preparations, anti-

septic*, powders, oils, clays or lotions to the soalp, face, 

neok or that part of the body above the ehouldere.22* 

Permits to practise a® a hairdresser or cosmetologist are 

issued hy the State Board of Hairdressers and Cosmetologists. 

Applicant® nut he at least sixteen years of age, a graduate 

of a licensed heauty culture school, and must pass an examination 

given hy the Board and including subjects usually taught in a 

heauty culture school.22^ 

22*Ibid., p. 140. 22*Ibid. 

226Ibid., p. 138. 2 % l d , . p. 157. 
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It Is unlawful to practice as a hairdresser or cosme-

tologist without obtaining such, a license, and such license 

must be prominently placed at all times at the place of busi-

ness.^28 

lairdreessisg and cosmetology are defined as the use of 

cosmetological preparations, antiseptics, tonica, lotions or 

creams, engaging in or performing any on® of a combination of 

the followingi cleansing, beautifying or performing any work 

on the scalp, face, neck, arms, bust or upper part of the body, 

©r manicuring the mils, or arranging, dressing* curling, 

bleaching, coloring or similar work on the hair.229 

Penalties for the violation of any of the provisions set 

out above results in a fine of not less than $25*-00 nor more 

than 1100.00.250 

transportation 

Our modern eoonony would eoon grind to a halt without the 

service of our transportation system* the reo#at maneuvering 

of President Johnson to halt a threatened railroad strike on 

a national level is an explicit example ©f the concern fir a 

continuous flow of public carriers. 

228Ibid., p. 156. 

229ISM*» Art. 734®, pp. 155-56. 
230Ibid., p. 167. 
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la the !teilro&d Commissi©!* Is the regulatory 

authority for motor buses, express companies, and railroads# 

As such, the Commission has the power to establish and fix all 

neceas&ry rates or chargea. 

All Gonmon oarrierB, except railroads, must transport 

goods upon receipt of ouetoaary freight rates, if such good® 

are of a kind usually carried, and are presented at a reason-

able time, and provided that the carrier has aaple facilities 

to ©arry the goods eafely.232 

A hill ©f lading must he given, on demandf stating tin® 

quantity, character, order and condition of the goods, and 

carriers must deliver the goods in like order.233 a h goods 

stored in warehouses or depots on route to delivery are the 

responsibility of the carrier, and the carrier is liable for 

loss or damage to goods »23^ 

If a carrier agrees to ship animals, such animals must 

be property fed and wittered during the tine of conveyance.23^ 

Sooda mist be shipped in order of receipt with no prefer-

ence to one or another. She first received is the first sMp*> 

ped*236 

2glfQrmmtB oO40 of civil statutes. Art. 911a, II, 646} 
Art. 3861, XII, 2011 Art."^U5,~zniI, 538-359. 

232Ibid., Art. 884, III, 570. 253Ibid., Art. 885, pp. 571-
572. 

234Ibid., Art. 886, p. 602. 235Ibid., Art. 889, p. 612. 

236Ibid., Art. 808, p. 606. 
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Unclaimed baggage or freight my be sold at public 

auation after three months. lotlce of auotion must be posted 

thirty days prior to aale.2^ 

All railroad sad express compe.nl©a art required to keep 

and aftintsln a general offioe in the Stat® of S i m , and must 

retain all boofct, papers and aooounts for inspection by the 

Hailroad OoMtleaion.2^ 

Bailroads must run at regular intervale fixed by public 

notice, aad must furnish sufficient faeilitie® for the trans-

porting of passengers and property.2^ Bailroads art liable 

for damages to the aggrieved party if passengers or property 

are refused asrvioe at the regular appointed time,2^0 

Depots and passenger house® are required to be kept warmed 

and lighted, and are to be ©pan to th© public at all tlmea.241 

Itasonably clean ant sanitary water closet® must be maintained 

for passengere#2^ 

Damages suffered to passengers or property m y bt recovered 

by law by th® injured party, 1. failure on the part of th® 

237Ibid., Art. 900, p. 621. 

238Ibld., Art. 3864, XII, 206, Art. 6275, XVIII, 9? 
Art. 6283, XTIII, 14. 

239lbid.. Art. 6357, X?III, 75. 

2*°Ibid., Art. 6360, p. 77. 

241lbid., Art. 6395, p. 106. 

2*2Ibjd., Art. 6396, p. 109* 
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carrier to deliver goods , or failure on the part of the car-

rier to deliver « bill of lading.2^ 

It is unlawful to charge a rat® in excess of one approved 

and authorized by tile Bailroad Commission. Violations will re-

sult in a fine of not loss than $100.00 nor more than $5#000.00 

for eaoh offense.2** 

Public Utilities 

the baeio promise supporting American capitalism baa been 

that of the private enterprise system, which assumes that the 

search for profits would guarantee the consumer, through 

competition, the highest quality good® and service at the low-

est possible price. 

However* one section of the economy in which competition 

is not feasible is that of public utilities,24,5 $his being the 

case, the general public must have protection under the law to 

guarantee reasonable rates and adequate services.2^ 

fefcae is one of the few states which still leave® the 

regulation of utilities to looal authorities.2*? 

243Ibid». Arts. 884-885, II, 570-572. 

2**Ibid.. Art. 6473, X?III, 567? Art. 5863, XII, 205. 

2*%amee f. Ionian#. Consumer Economise (lew York, 1955) # 
p. 345. ~~ — — — 

2*%ames 0. Bonbritfht. Public Utility Bates (lef York, 
1961), preface. ~ — 

2*7)Iartin 0. aiaeser. Public Utilities in American 
(New York, 1957)TPP^ ' 
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fiae governing body of all towns and oities ha a til© power 

to regulate, by ordinance ©r by charter, tlie rates and com-

pensations charged by utility companies enjoying a franchise 

la aaid oity,2*8 oity owned public utilities,2^9 or ae^anits 

using tfc® streets and public grounds. Bates and compensations 

Bust not yield more tban a fair return for fairevalue of property 

or property used, and in no event shall exceed 8 per cent per 

annum. 

for tto® purpose of this study, public utilities are meant 
i 

to include gas, water, and light and power companies. 

Sbt Bsilroad Commission la the regulatory authority for 

transporting, producing, distributing, buying, selling and 

delivering gas by suck pipelines in this Stat©, ftoe Commission 

etell establish and enforce the adequate and reasonable price 

Of $68*^1 

Whenever a oity government orders an existing rate reduced, j 

tlie gas utility affected may appeal to the Bailroad Commission 1 

to review the order. fhe Goiaaiaaion will set a date of hearing 

and will make an order of decision as may be Just and reason-

able.252 

24%ernon's Code of Civil Statutes. Art. 1123, I14, 678. 
2*9lbid., Art. 1124, p. 679* 
25°Ibld., Art. 1119, p. 665. 

251rbid., Art. 6053, XVTB, 618-619. 

2^2Ibid., Art. 6058, pp. 626-627. 
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Whenever a company desires to safe a change la a rate 

fixed by a oity government, it must make application for change 

to the city government ?/here the company is located»2*^ 

2he law requires that every gas utility must have an ©ffiee 

in a county where its property or some part of its property is 

located, and keep all books, accounts, papers, reoords and other 

articles required by the Ballroad Cojsmission.2^ 

All companies handling or distributing odor leas gas, 

natural or butane, must add a malodorous agent to indicate the 

presence of such. $h® mlodorant must be non-toxic and non-

corrosive.2^ 

All meters, «ater, gas or eleotrio, are subject at all tines 

to inspection by the Conmieeioner of Agriculture* She use of 

any meter found to be defective will be discontinued until the 

meter is corrected#^56 it is unlawful to divert any meter, or 

to knowingly misread any meter.2^ Penalty for violation of 

the above will be a fine of not less than $25,00 nor more than 

il00*Q0.2^8 

253Xbid. 2g*Ibidt * Art. 6052, p. 617. 

255Ibid., Art. 6055, pp. 618-619. 

2^Department of Agriculture, gexas Weighta and Measures 
Lawe (Austin, 1963), p. 42. 

257xbld., pp. 42-45. 

258Ibid., pp. 42-44. 
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Public health laws provide for a clean and safe water 

supply % requiring that any water system supplying drinking 

water to 2|,000 or more peraone must have the water tested for 

sanitary quality at least onoe daily and furnish »onthly reports 

to the State Health Department. Water plants supplying lees 

•than 25,000 persons must submit four samples of water per month 

to the Department of Health far bacteriological analysis *^9 

Underground water supplies must not he established in 

plaoes subject to passible polutioc by flood waters, and clear 

water reservoirs must be covered to prevent entrance of dust, 

insects or surface seepage. All plants are required by law to 

conform to good public health engineering practices#26® 

Every public utility requiring a deposit of its customers 

must pay 6 per oent per annua payable on January 1. fh®n the 

service is discontinued, the deposit and any unpaid interest 

must be returned to the depositor » 2 ^ 

The continuous service of public utilities is absolutely 

essential to public health and safety. It is unlawful to pioket 

any utility plant or premises or willfully disrupt the service 

or maintenance of any electric, gas or water utility. Willful 

interruption or stoppage of service is considered a public 

calamity and cannot be endured,262 

25%SB®&iSL a o A e Si Oivil Statutes. Art. 4477-1, XIII, 405. 
26oIbld. 26lIbid., Art. 1440, III, 645. 

262Ibid,» Art. 1446&* 647. 
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The law toes not specify that telephones are essential 

to public health and safety, and dots not provide for laws 

prohibiting picketing or the stoppage of service* . However, 

til® general laws governing the establishment or rates by city 

governments, and the interest rate paid on deposits of customers, 

say be applied to telephone companies. 

Insurance 

Stringent and comprehensive laws are needed to protect 

the consumer when baying Insurance. 

As is true of many otter purchases the consumer 
makes, he usually knows much less about the ..thing 
he is buying in an insurance contract than does the 
seller# The siller not only knows the exact waning 
of every term, both technically and legally, but he 
alao can measure the anticipated gain or loss and con-
sequently hai a definite standard by which to determine 
hie commitments. The individual buyer, on the other 
hand# cannot even understand all of the terms used by 
insurance salesmen* he knows little or nothing about 
the law of Insurance; and he has no standard of profit 
or loss to guide him in hie buying* In short, tie 
seller i® a specialist, while the buyer is an amateur.^0-5 

Another problem that the insurance buyer tee faced has 

been the inability of Insurance companies to meet their ob-

ligations# During the depression of the 1930*s, twenty ©f 350 

life insurance comapniea in the Halted States went bankrupt. 

lone of these were among the very large companies. * However, 

without present day laws, fraudulent and promotional practices, 

S^Leland j. (Gordon, Economics for Consumers (Sew York, 
1961), p. 378. 

26^Allen I>. Mayerson, Introduotion to Insurance (Sew York, 
1961)1 p» 33» 
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inadequate capital and reserves, and speculative investments 

would cost tke policyholder an appreciable amount, If one la 

to conclude from Matory. 

Even recently, between 1954 and 1958 some twenty-three 

fexaa companiea were put into receivership. 

As an aftaraath, the 54th legislature passed aixtean 
separate insurance feillt, laving for their purpose 
the increasing of the amount of capital and surplus 
required, eepaoimiay of ««wly formed $«3»® oc*paataai 

examlnation,of insurance compfinles 
[a S t a t e d 

fhe primary intereat of the inauranoe study in this in-

vestigation is to examine the texa® Insurance Cod® in referenc# 

to regulation and enforcement affecting the financial strength 

Of insurance companies• the apaoifioationa relating to rates, 

policy contract© and the competence and reliability of in-

dividuals who sell Insurance. 

Inauranoe is a kind of business which almost from it® 

inception has been regulated fcy government. fhe constitution 

of 1876, which ie atill the oenatitution in use in lias today# 

made provisions for tto office of Insurance Oonaisatoner# 

Statistic® and History.266 

2gsYarnoB«a Coda of Civil Statutes, Inaaranoe Gode, XIV, 15. 

2^^Pallaa Morning Hews« April 26, 1964, Insurance Section, 
P a X* 
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In fexas the basic law® for governing insurance are found 

in tfeft Terns Insurance Code* He spansibility for enforcing the 

M m rest with the State Board of Insurance. fhe Board consists 

&£ three members appelated by the G-overnor and each member must 

meet certain requirements. He must "be a citizen of fexas, and 

have at least ten years of successful business, professional 

or governmental activities.2^* 

$3a® Board operates and functions as a unit and a majority 

vote ©f ttoe members is necessary to transact any of its of-

ficial business# ftoe specific duties of the Board are to 

determine policy, rules, rates and appeals.2®® 

Generally, the duties of the State, Board of Insurance are 

primarily that of a supervisory capacity, wMle the actual 

carrying out and administering the details of the Insurance 

Code are the primary responsibility of the Insurance Cowls-

sioner#2^ 

fh® Commissioner, appointed by the Board of Insurance, 

. shall be chief executive and administrative officer, and 

shall be. charged with the priaary responsibility of administer-

ing, enforcing and carrying out the provisions of the Insurance 

Code under the supervision of the Bo»rd«"2?0 

2 ̂ Vernon's Code of Civil Statutes. Art. 1.02, XIV, 54. 

268Ibld. 2 6 9 H M ' » ^ t . 1.04, p. 59-

270I1)id<f A r t. 1.09, PP. 68-69. 
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For the purpose of enforcing tine Insurance laws, the la-

aura no® Commissioner appoints such deputies, assistants and 

Other personnel as are necessary. Hs has the authority to 

examine, either in person or through lis examiners, tie books 

and papers of all agents or companies throughout the State.2?1 

Presently, th$re art about fifty specialized accountants who 

ar® used constantly by the Cojamissioner for the purpose of 

examining and auditing the financial condition of every in-

eurance company who holds a license to do business in ferns, 

the Commissioner, fey constantly auditing and examining the 

insurer, can generally detect signs of failure well la advance, 

so that losses to policyholders ar© minimized.2?2 

A concipe statement of the condition of each oompany or 

agency visited or examined is kept on file, and under the law, 

the Board may suspand the entire business of any company of 

the Stat® of fexas, or th» business within the State of any 

other company during its non-compliance with any provision of 

the laws relative to Insurance 

Before any company can do business In fexas, it must re-

ceive a certificate of authority from the Stat# Board of In-

surance. In considering an application for certificate, the 

273-lhia.» Art. 1.17, p. 88. 

2?%alla» Morning Hews, April 26, 1964, Insurance Section, 
P. 1» 

273Ternon»s Oode of Civil Statutes, Art. 1.10, XI?, 72-73. 
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Board atoll inquire Into the competence and reputation of the 

officers fend directors of the company, and must ascertain that 

minimum capital requirements aa& surplus required hy lew have 

"been deposited toy the company. It the Board is satisfied that 

the company has, in all respects, complied with the law, a 

certificate of authority is granted.27* 

The law further requires that the financial conditions of 

each new company he examined once every six months for its 

first three years of operation, once a year for the fourth 

through the sixth year, and thereafter every two years or more 

often if necessary. \?henever the Board finds that any condition 

or requirement prescribed "by law for granting a certificate of 

authority no longer exists, it nay revoke or modify such cer-

tificate.2^ 

In practically all lines of insurance the State Insuranoe 

Commissioner must approve the form of the contract» commonly 

oalled the policy. Of particular interest to the Commissioner, 

in approving m disapproving policies, is whether or not the 

policies are misleading, deceptive or contrary to law.276 

In life insurance, the law ascertains that specific state-

ments he contained within each policy, fhere are several 

2 7 4 m a . , Art. 1.14, p. 79. 

275Ibid., Art. 1.15, pp. 82-83. 

2 7 SBM'i Art. 3.42, p. 197. 
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specifications required "by law of particular interest to the 

protection to the policyholder. One of thee® provisions Is the 

"Law of Inoonteetability," moaning that if the policyholder made 

any false statement on the insurance application, the insuring 

company has no recourse after two years from the date the con-

tract becomes effect lire. Among the other important provisions 

of a protective nature which must he contained la each life 

insurance contract are: (1) a thirty-day grace period, meaning 

that the policyholder has thirty days from the tine the premium 

is due he-fore the policy is lapsed? (2) the policy and application 

shall constitute the entire contract; (3) a table showing in 

figures the cash value and options available under the policy 

each year, upon default in premium payments during the first 

twenty years of the policy, or for the period in which premium® 

are payable? (4} if the polioy is in any part an endowment policy, 

meaning any type of life policy other than pure term, and the 

policy is defaulted after it has heen in force for three years, 

it must contain provisions for three options—(a) taking the 

cash value of the policy within a limited period of time, (h) 

taking extended term insurance for a limited time for the full 

amount of the policy, (c) or talcing a specified smaller amount 

of paid up life insurance.2?7 

2T7Ibid., Art. 3.44, pp. 201-203. 
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The law also provides that accident and health insurance 

contain certain specifications within the policy as to grace 

period, waiting periods, and limitations.2^8 

Article 5.35 applies to policy provisions of fire insurano# 

policies and allied lines. All policies among such companies 

must he uniform in order to receive approval by the B e a r d . 

The same also applies t© automobile and other types of casualty 

insurance.2®® 

Ae disoussed earlier, the intangible nature of insuranoe 

in conjunction with the lack of buying knowledge by tfc» pur-

chaser, aates the control of" rates charged by insurance con~ 

panies an important regulatory factor ae far as the consumer 

is concerned. 

Automobile insurance, fire Insurance, and jaost other kinds 

of property-casualty coverage are sold in Sexas at rates pre-

scribed by the Insurance Board# law in tfaia reepeot is 

unique, as in other states these premium rates are established 

by the insurance companies and then presented to the state 

regulatory agencies for approval or rejection."281 

p. 1. 

2 7 8 m * . , Art. 3.70-2, p. 514. 

279Ibld.. Art. 5.55, f. 374. 

asoIbld.. Art. 5.06, p. 346. 

2^"Dallas Morning lews, April 26, 1964, Insurance Section, 
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Article 5*01 provides that each insurance company selling 

automobile ineuranoa must submit a report each year to the Board 

showing the premiums and lessee in each classification of motor 

vehicle risk written in this state.282 

In determining the classification of risk, Article 5.01 

further provides that the Board consider til® hazards and ex-

perience of individual classifications of risk®, past and 

p r o s p e c t i v e . 2 ^ f G r example, a l.A risk would to# where 

• # • there ie no male operator under 25 years of age, 
the automobile is not used for business and the auto-
mobile 1® not driven to or from work . . . . A 2.0,. 
for which a higher rat® would he ©barged, would he 
where there is a male operator under 25 year® of age, 
and he 1® unmarried and is the owner or principal 
operator of the automobile.284 

though maximum rates are sot for other types of property-

casualty insurance and fir® insurance, these later mentioned 

type companies may file for a deviated rate if their loss ratio 

has been low# With the approval of the Board they ©ay then 

charge less than the rates promulgated by the Board. 

Since the decision concerning rates ®et by the Board are 

baaed upon the actual ratio between premiums collected and 

losses paid out, the setting of rates appear to be fair and 

equitable. 

262ytrnOD«B Sod# of Civil Statute a. Art. 5.01# XI? t 540» 
2825ISM* 
284f@xaa Board of Insurance, fexast Agent

1 s license Quiet 
(Dallas, 1962), p* 27. 

2S5ytrnonta Qo4» of Civil Statutes, Art. 5.25, XIV, 363, 365. 
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tven though rates are set fcy law, there i® still a degree 

of priae competition is the fir© and casualty fields. Par-

ticipating policies of mutual companies aay pay dividends from 

their reserves with approval from the Board#286 Ale#, stock 

companies m y pay a dividend to policyholders in the form ©f 

profit sharing, at the expiration date of the policy.287 

there are no laws governing rates charged by companies 

engaged in life, health ant accident insurance» She price is 

fixed fey each oompany and the consensus is that very strong 

competition among such companies tends t@ push the price down.288 

4s heretofore mentioned, the most sweeping insurance 

legislation in ferns is modern tines was passed fey the 14th 

legislature in l$5$* for the purpose of further examining 

the adequacy of such regulation© as it pertain® to consumers, 

this examination has referred to a comprehensive study of the 

adf^uaey of the laws passed during that session of the legis-

lature. Shis study was made up of Senator® and Representatives 

of the State legislature and other members ©f the State govern-

ment at the request of the Investigating Committee of the House 

of Representatives.28$ 

286lhid., Art. 5.07, p. 348. 
2 8 7 m a . . Art. 5.08, p. 349* 
2Q8Pallas Morning lews, April 26t 1964, Insurance Section, 

p. 1» 

2 8 % Mview of the Adequacy of Insurance Legislation En-
acted bytSriiWTeBilaiure liuifin t IggST; H T p T 
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fits consensus among the committeemen and their advisors 

was that legislation was adequate in the major problem areae« 

Those law® passed of special interest to this examination were: 

(1) the board organisation and procedure , (2) examination of 

insurance companies, (3) minimum oapital and surplus require-

mente, and (4) agents licensing.29® 

Board organizations and procedure, and examination of in-

surance companies have been discussed in detail and nothing 

further needs t® he added, except to reiterate that legis-

lation was believed adequate# In reference to number three, 

capital and surplus requirements for new companies have heen 

discussed in oonjunction with forming of new companies. These 

requirements were substantially increased for all type com-

panies, except title, and surety and truet#291 «0©mpanies 

other than life in existence prior to the effective date of 

the new laws were retired to bring their capital structure up 

to the new requirements within ten year®# J*ife companies were 

not required to meet the new requirements.w292 $&© consensus 

Of members of the Board was that minimum capital requirements 

were then generally adequate. "One member, however, , * * ex-

pressed the view that further Increase® are desirable*n^5 

fhere has not, however, been any further increases. 

290Ibid. • 291Ibid. 

292Ibid. 295Ibid. 
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Aa to tli® licensing of insurance agents, the 55th Legis~ 

lature passed legislation requiring that salesmen for all legal 

reserve'lift insurance companies pass an examination ma a pre- • 

requisite to lioeneing. the main purpose of this eaainatlon 

is to insure that the agent lias an adequate knowledge of life 

insurance and that lit understands the provisions of the state 

lasuyanoa Code that pertains to 

Agents for fir# and casualty insurance companies must also 

pass a similar examination. Legislation requiring the ex-

amination of fir® and casualty agents has "been on the statutes 

sine# 1941. Article 21.14 specifies that eaoh agent must piss 

an examination of general knowledge pertaining to fir® and 

casualty insurance prior to licensing*29' 

A license to sell 'life or fire and casualty insurance may 

he refused if the Insurance Commission has reason to helieve 

that the applicant is unethical or not of good moral character. 

$he Oowmiesioaer also is authorized to cancel any agent'»s 

license if the agent has violated any provision of the Insurance 

M W S » 2 9 $ 

Insurance is generally regarded as the second largest in-

dustry in fexaeW and the conclusion is reached that the feaea® 

294fexa@ legislative Council, The Snail Loan Business in 
f«%a® (Auatin, 1958)# p. 3« ! 

state Board of Insurance, fexas Agent1 s Licensing 
Quiz (Dallas, 1962) , p. 3. 

2 9%IM* • f* 

^Toallaa Morning Newa« April 26, 1964* Insurance Section, 
P* i« 
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Insurance Cede la "broad and comprehensive and that the existing 

statutes prevent fraud and promote stability among the insurance 

companies doing business in Texas. 

On® newspaper article states that "fexas is generally con-

sidered to be near the top in efficiency of insurance regu-

l a t i o n . "
 2 ̂ 8 consensus of the Texas legislative Oouncil 

further brings this out. How@|er, in view of the fact that 

the seller is a specialist while the buyer is an amateur, 

it would probably he Impossible to prescribe laws that would 

solve all of the problems involved in buying a ttWmlaally 

worded insurance policy. 

Securities 

"fewer area® sf the American economy are as completely 

regulated as the securities Barkst**2^ However, this has not 

always been true. Until the market crash in 1929, the attitude 

in securities was "let the buyer beware."^OO investigation 

by a Senate ccmiittee, as a result of the crash, made it clear 

that the conditions existing in the securities market at that 

tins Bade it difficult to avoid l o s s e s , A s an afteyaath to 

g98Ibld. 

^^Allen D. Choka* Introduction to Securities Regulation 
(Chicago, 1958), p. 1. ^ ~~ 

500Ibid. 

5®^l»ela»d Sordon, Economica for Consumer a (lew York, 1961), 
p. 439-
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the market crash, numerous series of Imis were passed to remedy 

the many abuses found In securities. 

fhe purpose of the laws regulating the sale of securities 

in Texas has been to proteot the individual from, losses through 

the purchase of worthless securities sold by dishonest p e r s o n s . 2 0 2 

In 1923, the Texas legislature passed the Blue Sky Law of 

fexas which extended the scope of legislation to include stocks, 

bonds, debentures and other securities. Stock was redefined to 

include stocks of all corporations. Previous to 1923, legis-

lation lad extended only to the sale of corporation stock and 

required only that the dealer® acquire a permit to s e l l . 3 0 3 

the Blue Sky Imw was repealed in 1935, and the Securities 

Aot was adopted. The aost important changes were "the inclusion 

of any instrument representing any interest in or under an oil, 

p a or mining lease, fee or title .„»,«* and the requirement 

for registration of dealers and s a l e s m e n . 

In 1941, an amendment to the Aot gave the purchaser the 

right to rescind the sale and recover all considerations paid, 

plus interest, within two years from the time of sale# if the 

sale of the seourities was in violation of the Securities Aot.^05 

302y>rnonia Qpde of civil Statutes, II, xiii. 

503Ibid., pp. xiii-xiv. 

3Q4Ibid., p. xiv. 

305Ibid., p. xv. 
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file iecurities Act has two "basic requirements* (1) the 

registration of securities to he sold, obtaining thereby a 

permit for their sale, and (2) the registration of dealers in 

securities and their salesmen.^0^ 

fhe definition of securities is wry hroad. lot only is 

there a specific listing of the most common types of securities, 

hut also a residuary clause including "any other* instrument 

commonly tenovra as a security, whether similar to those listed 

or not.'0? 

w$he inclusion of any certificate or any instrument 

representing any interest in ©r under an oil* gas or mining 

lease, fee or title la an important provision, not generally 
SOB 

found in aeourities aot . . . 

The firet interpretation of the Act concerning oil and 

gas leases found such to he securities when the oourt upheld 

the oomrietion for selling auch without registering as a dealer.509 

The law define® a security dealer to include every peraon 

or company, other than salesmen, who engage in selling, offer-

ing for sale or dealing in any other manner in any security 

or securities 

In order to register a® a dealer in securities, th# ap-

plicant ia required to file with the Secretary of State, a 

3Q6jhid., p. xvi. PP» 4-5. 

3Q8Ihid., p. xvi. 509rbid., pp. xvi-xvii« 

^^Ihid., p. 5. 
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sworn statement giving previous history, record, associations 

and present financial condition. $h« application must fee ap-

proved fey the Secretary of State who uses as a primary basis 

of approval the evidence of Hgood business repute. 

3alegmen of securities art defined as including ©very 

company or person employed fey a dealer to offer for salt ©r to 

sell securities.'12 

Requirements for registering as a salesman are similar to 

the requirements for registering as a dealer, except that the 

salesman*© application and information pertaining to the sales-

man must he sworn to by the applicant and certified t© he true 

by the dealer who employs him.^1' §ood business repute is the 

primary factor considered when approving the application.^14 

fh® use of the fact of registration fey public display or 

advertisement, or in connection with any sale, is prohibited 

except where provided for in law.^1^ 

When filing for the registration ©f securities, the law 

requires that a detailed statement of the financial condition 

of the insurer, and a detailed profit and lots statement cover-

ing the last three year® of operation ©f the issuer must be 

filed with the Secretary of State. 

fhe total of all organization expenses and all commissions 

paid to salesmen must not txoeed 20 per ©ent of the total amount 

3Hlbld., p. 14. »• 5. 

313lbld., p. 14. " 31*Ibid. 

315ifcid. 31%bid. 
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of capital sought to be employed in such proposed company 

Obviously, the reason for this is to prevent the inflation of 

stock values through exorbitant comisaion charges. 

In the approval of registration of securities, the Secretary 

of State bases his decision upon two findingst (1) that the 

proposed plan of business appears to be fair, just and equitable, 

and (2) that the securities which the applicant proposes to 

issue the methods used, to isaue are not such as will work a 

fraud upon the purchaser. 

Any security listed and approved by the Securities Ix~ 

change Ooaaission of the United States, guaranteed by the United 

States government or other state or municipal governments, na-

tional bank securities, railroad and public utility steels, or 

securities listed on the lew York, Shicago or Boston Stock 

Exchanges may be sold without registration.^9 

She Secretary of State is charged with the enforcement of 

th® Securities Act and it is his duty to see that its provision® 

are at all tiaes obeyed.^2® 

She Secretary of Stat® has the power to grant permits for 

registration to dialers and salesmen, and registration of 

securities* He ha® the power to revoke or suspend previously 

issued permits to sell securities when he finds that further 

317yernoDt3 QQ(je of 0ivjl Statutes, II, 14. 

3l8ibid. 319rbid., pp. 19-22. 

5g0Ibid,, p. 50, 
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sal# would be in violation of the Act, or would tend to work 

a fraud on the public.'21 A list of revoked securities it 

published, and further salt of ©uoh securities is forbidden.'22 

$he license of any dealer or salesman may be revoked, after 

dm® notice and hearing, whan the Secretary ©f Stat# has reason to 

believe that the Securities let has been violated.'^' However, 

revocation of license Is rare, the threat of such action la 

usually sufficient*'2* 

All advertising materials, circulars, pamphlets, prospectus, 

programs or other life® material used by registered salesmen and 

dealers must be submitted to the Secretary ©f Stat®, fht use 

of any misleading or false advertising will result in the 

revocation ©f license. 

When the Secretary of State has reason to believe that the 

Securities Act has been violated, constituting a fraudulent 

practice In the sale of securities, he may request the Attorney 

ieneral to bring action in the name of the State of tea©.'2® 

She selling, offering for sale, or dealing in securities 

in any manner without being duly licensed, or the selling of 

any unregistered security, or any fraudulent practice concerning 

securities, will result in a felony, fhe fine will be not more 

than $1,000.00 or two years imprisonment, or both fine and im-

prisonment. 
521Ibid., pp. 22-23. 322Ibid. 

323|bid., pp. 23-24. '2*Ibid.f p, xxxiv. 

52Slbid., pp. 19-22. 526Ibid., p. 28. 
52?Ibid., pp. 26-27. 
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Bunks 

It Is common knowledge that one of the ®ost important 

services whloh banks perform for the general public is the 

holding ®f demand deposits. 

Ia the United States, hardly a year passed prior to 1934 

without dozens and even hundreds of bank failures. Direct losses 

to depositors between 1921 and 1933 are estlaated is exoess of 

$7,000,000,000.528 

Beginning with 1933 § much needed federal legislation was 

passed that extended initially only to national banks.529 

fhe problem of bank failure® has now long been solved. In 

1943, the Texas Legislature passed stringent and comprehensive 

law® for the purpose of insuring the financial solvency and 

stability of state banks* 

Article 3 of the Banking Code establishes a Finance Committee 

composed of nine members. Each member is appointed by the iovernor 

and must meet certain professional qualifications. Six of these 

members comprise the Banking Seotion. fheir main function is to 

serve as an advisory board to the Banking Somiesioner, and to 

make a thorough and intensive study of the Texas banking statutes 

with a view to strengthening said statutes, as to attain and 

^l%eland J. Pritchard, Money and Banking (iambridge, 1958), 
p. 309* 

3 2 9 M £ * » S». 310. 
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maintain the maximum degree of protection to depositors, fhe 

Banking Section ©tell report every two years to tit© Legisla-

ture.^ 

Other functions of the commission pertaining to banks are 

(X) promulgating general rules and regulations not inconsistent 

with th® statutes of the state, and fro® time to time amend the 

rules for th© general purpose of preventing state hank® from 

concentrating an excessive portion of their resources la any 

particular typo of investment to maintain hank solvency, (2) 

providing adequate fidelity coverage or insurance on officers 

and employees of state hanks, and fire, burglary, rohhery and 

other casualty coverage for state hank© so as to prevent loss 

through theft or casualty, and (3) providing for the preservation 

of th® hooks and records of the Banking Department and of th© 

atat® hanks so long as they are of value 

for the purpose of enforcing th® Act, a Commissioner of 

Banking is appointed hy the Finance Committee. lis primary 

duty is to supervise and regulate all state hanks a® provided 

for hy the Goda.^32 

A Deputy Commissioner, departmental examiners, hank exam-

iners , and assistant hank examiners are appointed hy the Com-

missioner of Banking for the purpose of carrying out the Banking 

Code.5" 

Texas Banking Code of 1945 (Austin, 1963), p. 2* 

33lihjd.t p. 6.
 532Ihid., p. 9. 

3»,IMA. f pp. 9-10. 
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Article 8 requires the Commissioner, or M s assistants, 

to examine each state "ba.uk twice each year, or more often if 

additional examinations are deemed necessary to safeguard til© 

interest of depositors and creditors. She Cosnaisaioaer and all 

examiners Jarre th© authority to administer oath® and examine 

any parson upon any subject It© deem® pertinent to the financial 

condition of any stat# bank.33^" 

In order to incorporate a atat© bank, an application for 

charter must be filed with the Goraaissiontr. She application 

must contain (1) the location of th® proposed bank, (2) the 

name of th® hank, (3) the capital and denomination and number 

of shares, (4) th® name and address of eaoh subscriber for 

stock and the number of shares subscribed for by him, and (5) 

the number of director©.335 

In considering any application, th# State Banking Board 

shall, after hearing, determine whether or not# (1) a publio 

necessity exists for th® proposed bank? (2) the proposed capital 

structure is adequate $ (3) the volume of business in the com-

munity where such proposed bank I® to be established is such 

as to indicate profitable operation of the proposed bank? (4) 

the proposed officers and directors have sufficient banking 

experience, ability and standing to render ameoeaa ©f the 

proposed bank profitablej and, (5) the applicants are acting 

in good faith.3^ 

334 m d. f p]l. 13-14.
 5 5 5HM*» PP* 

336Ibid., p. 19. 
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A oharter to do business is granted if the Oosaiisaioner ie 

satisfied that tlie above conditions have 'been met. 

Requirements for minimum capital stock vary with the popu-

lation of tile city where til© bank is domiciled, for example, 

a city of €,000 population or less would be required to have 

150,000 aa miniaw capital, a city of fro» 25,000 to §0,000* 

would be required to have at least $100,000* as minimum capital, 

and a city of over 50,000 population would be required to have 

at least $200,000 a® minimum capital,^? 

Specific restrictions as to the types of loans and Invest-

ments is whieh banks are allowed to engage are specified in 

Chapter ? of the Banking Gode. Among the most important of 

these provisions ares 

1» A limit of SO per ©eat on the amount of oapital and 

certified surplus that say be invested in the domicile, including 

land and building, 

2. leal estate nay not be acquired by a bank, other than 

its domicile, except for satisfaction of Indebtedness. 

3. fhe total amount of any loan on §11 real estate must 

not exceed 60 per cent to 80 per cent of the appraised value 

of the real estate, depending on the type. 

4. lo hank is permitted to invest its funds in trade or 

commerce by buying and selling good® or merchandise t or by own-

ing or operating an industrial plant, except when necessary to 

avoid loss on a loan or investment previously made in good faith. 

557lbid.. p. 17. 
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5. 1© bank may permit any one person or corporatism to 

become indebted t© it for an amount in excess of 25 per cent 

of its oapital a&d certified surplus.^8 

Alt!imgh S«xft« tanking laws perform many necessary regu-

latory functions , detection of the depositors in moat state 

banks does not end with state legislation. 

"In 1933# the inauguration of deposit insurance fey the 

Federal deposit Insurance Corporation further extended the 

supervisory powers of agencies of the federal government over 

the nation'® banka.^39 Although deposit insurance i« voluntary 

for state banks» they must subscribe to membership in the ft 2), X« C. 

as a part of belonging to the federal Reserve System. Another 

apparent inducement to subscribe ie that the state banks com-

petitive position is improved by membership.^4"0 

Under this ©yetem, each individual deposit is insured up 

to a mxissm ©f $10,000.00 in the ease of bank failure# 

Presently# there are 572 state banks in feacaa# and all but 
111 

five of them participate in the !« B* I. C. 

558|bid., pp. 32-37* 

Wftrltelard, p. 515. 

^°Int©rview with Jack Maya, vioe pr egsident, Greenville 
State lank# Dallas, fernsf /vat 10, 1§64# 

^Interview with §. M. lock©, assistant supervising ex-
aminftr.̂  federal Deposit Inauranoe Corporation, Dallas, $exas, 
July 6rif«4. 
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A check with the Deputy Banking Commissioner repealed that 

there have been five state bank failures within the past ten 

years, each of which wasliquidated by the 3P* D» I* 0**^^ 

Small loan Companies 

As seen in Chapter I, mny problems have faced the consumer 

when acquiring credit. Generally, the iaa;j0r problem facing th® 

oonsu»er whan dealing with will loan companies tea been in 

excessive high rates of interest charged. 

Prior to I960, the Texas Constitution stipulated that a 

rat® of 10 per oast par annum was th®. maximum rate of interest 

ttoat could be ©barged wader the law. However, in 1951, the 

52nd legislature enacted Artiole 1924a-l, and for ttoe first 

time gave small lender® the specific authority to use th® 

certificate plan of o p e r a t i o n . ̂ 3 the certificate plan did not 

affect the wyclmw rate® of interest allowed under the Consti-

tution, but certain provisions of this Act gave loan companies 

the right to make charges other than for interest. One of 

these provision© gave loan companies the right to "charge for 

neeeeaary expense® incurred in connection with waking the 

loan. M544 constitutionality of the Act was upheld in court 

342£#tt«r fro® 8* It* Bengston, Deptt|y Banking Coauaiationer, 
Austin, Ssxis, June 17, 19&4* 

543jexa0 Legislative Council, fhe Small l>oan Business in 
Texas (Austin, 1958), p. 5« 
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in 1951 in the case of Steiner v. Community Finance and Thrift 

Corporation. A® a result, the national small loan chains moved 

into f©3Bs en mass© and opened a great a|mb#r of offices.*^ 

In 1958» Texas m s referred to as the "leading loan shark 

state*51 

In I960# the fexas Constitution was amended, giving the 

legislature the wauthority to classify loans and lenders, 

license and regulate lenders, define interest and fix maximum 

rates tf interest." ̂ '7 However, the constitutional amendment 

further stipulated that in th^ absence of specific regulation 

maximum rates ©f interest above 10 per cent would toe usurious. 

After much controversy, -.the lexas Segulatory Loan Act wan 

passed "by the 58th Legislature in 1963. fhis Aot excludes 

banks, credit unions, and other institutions extending credit, 

and pertains specifically to those small loan companies making 

loans up to $1,500.00.^® 

for the purpose of enforcing the new Act, an office of 

Hegulatory Xftan C«aissloner was created, fhe Commissioner is 

appointed by the fexas finance Coami salon and is subject to the 

Oofflttission*® orders and directions» His primary duty is to ad-

minister and enforce the regulations within the gmll ipan i-ot*3^ 

545iM§* 
^^Wallace P. Mors, Small Loan Laws (Cleveland, 1958), pp. 20« 

22. 
^^Yernon18 fe»a Conetitutlon, Art. 16, p. 7. 

Ke&ulatory Loan Aot (Austin, 1963), p* 4. 
5*9ibid., p. 3. 
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She tegulatory Loan Commissioner is designated to appoint 

a deputy commissioner, and such examiners and assistant exam-

iners as my he required to carry oat the provisions of tto Act, 

and aueM otiier employees m nay tot necessary to maintain and 

operate tl&e office of Loan Oowaisaioner.350 

A check with the present and first Hegulatory Loan 0oa~ 

i&saioner, Francis &, Miskell, found that M s office now has 

some fifteen examiners, and that at full strength will probably 

have twenty-fire examiner®. Presently, this staff is charged 

with examining approximately 1,700 licensees,311 

Each, m i l loan company is required to keep books, records 

and file® for emaination fey the Ooswieeioner, or M s duly 

authorised representative. All loans, transactions, books, 

accounts» papers, and correspondence of each lean company mist 

be examined at least once a year. If, upon examination, it is 

found that any licensee has knowingly or without due cart, 

violated any provision of the Aot, the a«ml®aioner, after 

notice and hearing may suspend or revoke the violator's lioenee 

to do business,*^ 

Under tlie Aot, any person who wishes to operate a small 

loan company in $e»s must file an application for license with 

5S°IMd. 

3^I^tter from francis A. Miakeli, Regulatory loan Com-
missioner, Austin, ferns, £une 18, 1964# 

^®2lS$E£ Heaulatcry Loan Act, p. 10. 
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the ten Commissioner. Wmn making application, tbe applicant 

must pay 1200*00 as an Investigational fee and $100*00 as a 

license fee# Issuance or denial of a license depends upon tit# , 

financial responsibility, character, experience and general 

'fitoeae of tl® license® 

W&ea a license is granted, it mist at all times be dis-

played at tine place of bu8inea®,5f4 

Maximum rates of interest allowed under 1toe law vary greatly 

with tke size of tbe loan* It should fee noted tint under tbe 

new law, no further chargea m y be made in the form of expenses 

for handling tiie loan or otber r e a s o n s . ^ 5 5 following is a 

schedule of maximum rates wMcl say tie charged under tfet law: 

1. fery snail loans—for a loan of (a) up to $19*00, $1.00 

per $5.00 for one aontblonlyj (b) $19*00 to 135.00, 1/10 of 

amount of loan plus #5.00 per montb up to two months} (o) $35.00 

to $70.00, lAO of ttoe amount of the loan plus $3.50 per month 

for a period of four month®! and (d) $70.00 t© $100.00, 1/10 of 

the loan plus $4*00 per aontii up to six jaoatJtsu*^ 

Z* Loans fro© $100*00 to $1,500.00—Maximua obarges allowed 

per annum for a loan of (a) $100.00, 119*00 oould be ©barged§ 

(b) 1100.00 to $200*00, $16*00 for that portion of the loan above 

$200*00? (o) $200.00 to $300*00, $13*00 for that portion of the 

loan above $200*00j (d) $300.00 to $900*00, $11*00 for that portion 

553Ibid., pp. 5-6. 354Ibid*, p. 1* 

^Slbid., p. 13. Wlbid., p. 14. 
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of the loan above $500#00? («) $500.00 to $1,000.00, I9«00 per 

$100#00 for that portion of the loan above $500.005 and (f) 

$1,000.00 to $1,500.00, $7.00 per |100#00 for that amount of 

til® loan over $1,000.00.'^ 

In terma of both dollar costs and interest, the charges 

vary aizably with the amount of the loan, tor example, 011 a 

120*00 loan* the maximum charges for two months would be $8.GO. 

In terms of interest# this would fee approximately 240 per cent 

per annum. On a #90*00 loan, the maximum allowed' charges for 

&ix months, to be paid in six equal installments, would be 

$33 *001 equaling an annual rate of approsciaiately 6§ per oent. 

A look at maximum eObarges on a $400*00 loan shows that the 

charge could be as much as $99*00, equal to an annual rate of 

interest ©f approximately 2? per oent. On a 11,000.00 loan, 

the maximum. allowable charge would be $11$.00, equaling an 

annual rate of approximately 21 per oent. 

Quite obviously, mue£mm rate® allowed to be charged by 

loan o»faniee for loans of $100.00 to $1,500.00 are much higher 

than those rates ordinarily charged by banks, oredit unions and 

other types of loan institution®, for those loans of less than 

1100#00, rates appear to be extremely high. 

In determining the fairness of euoh ratea, two important 

factors should be consideredt 

5 5 7 m d # f pp. 11-12. 
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1. Tim cost of making small loans .is the most expensive 

of all type® of loans, mainly "because of the large amount of 

paper work, accounting and reoord keeping required to handle 

such loans# It costs practically as such to sake a $100*00 

loan aa it does to stake a $1,000.00 loan# yet the return on 

the $1,000.00 loan la ten times ae great as the return on tint 

1100.00 loan at a given interest rate* 

2. Bat*a that are too low tend to cause legitimate lenders 

to leave the state. She vacuum thus created ia filled hy "loan 

sharks." 

One expert on tha auh^eot is of th® opinion that the maxi-

mum rates allowed hy th© Stat# of Ohio are approximately tht 

lowest ratea possible that will induce legitimate loan companies 

to remain in the business.559 A look at th® mxlsiuja rates allowed 

under the Ohio siaall loan law in comparison with those in f©»s 

should give some idea as to how fair and equitable ferns law® 

are.360 

In Ohio, 3 per cent interest per month may he charged on 

loans of ap to I150.00.'61 On a $120.00 loan for one year to he 

repaid in twelve installments, plus monthly interest per install-

ment, a charge of $23.40 or 33 per cent per annum would he allow-

able. In Texas, the maximum charges for aa identic loan, with 

35%ordon, p. 295. 359I*id. 

56%ven though this comparison appears as a criticism of the 
Texas law, in all fairness it should h® stated that Ohio law does 
allow for additional charges where fexa® doe® not. fhe extent of 
the charges was not investigated. However, Ohio law does state 
that specific charges for actual and necessary expenses are allowed. 

^fexas legislative Council, op., cit., p. 97. 
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the exception of payments being in twerr® ey»l installments, 

would be $22*80 or approximately 35 per cent. Here there la m 

appreciable difference. 

However, ©a a loan of over $300.00# under Ohio law# a maxi-

mum charge of 2/3 per cent per month is allowed.^®2 On a 1600.00 

loan for ©as year, the maximum rate that could lie charged would 

he 8 per oent per annum, for a total amount of $26.51. In S«bs, 

an identical loan would yield the leaner 179*00 Or an annual 

interest rat# of approximately 24 per cent. 

As seen ah©?©, the maximum rat# pemisadhle on a 11,000*00 

loan in fexas would he $115.00 for an annual rate of approximately 

21 per cent, whereas in Ohio, the maximum charge would bei-i|l6»0G 

or 8 per cent. 

fhe difference in the maximum allowable rate® permissible 

in the two states are even larger on the very small loan* for 

example, on a $40*00 loan in fexae, to he repaid in four e$ual 

monthly installments, the loan company could charge m much ae 

118*00 equaling approximately 142 per oent, whereas in Ohio, 

the maximum charge at 3 per oent per month would be $3*00 or 

36 per cent lntereet.^5 

A further ©omparieon between maximum allowable rate© under 

Texas law and those all-owed by other states with small loan laws 

will gif© further emphasis to the exoossiveness of interest 

362rbid, 5 6 W 
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charges allowed under the mm ferns law.'6* On a $90#00 loan 

repayable in aix equal monthly installment®, a $exss loan ©q&~ 

pany could charge an annual inter eat rate of 65 per cent. 5he 

states allowing the next highest interest rate would be lew 

Mexico and Wyoming, whioh would allow a maximum rate of 3% per 

cent per month, or 42 per oent annually * 0f the 36 other states 

having effective small loan laws, twenty-four of them would 

have allowed maximum rates of lesser amounts for the eame type 

loan.365 

further corner is on on a larger loan shows that on a $500.00 

loan, the maximum rat© that could he charged under fexas law 

would toe approximately 26 per cent per annua, or $70.00. In 

the other 36 states, maximum interest charges on a #500#00 loan 

w©re« (1) two states would allow maximum rates of 2 per cent 

per month e<pal to 24 per oent per annum? (2) two states would 

allow maximum charges of If per cent par month, or 18 per mn% 

per annumi (3) tea states would allow a charge of 1 per cent 

per month, or 12 per oent per annua* (4) eleven states set the 

maximum at less than 1 per cent per month ranging to a low of 

t of 1 per cent per month, or 6 per oent per annua allowed in 

Sew Jersey| (5) si® 11 loan laws in eleven states do not pertain 

to loans of as much as 1500.00.^®^ 

364Uhe data uted in making the comparison between feme and 
other states was not explicit a® to whether or not additional 
oharges, other than interest rates, were allowed. 

365$exas legislative Council, oj>, oit., pp. 97-98. 
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Bxeesslve Interest rates have not been the only abuses 

common to the mall loan industry. A further study of Texas 

law© of a protective nature to the consumer art as follows t 

Section 18 of the small loan act governs the selling of life# 

health and accident insurance as additional security* Under 

the law, rates must not be nor# titan the smximm mmnt allowed 

by the Insurance Oof# of fems governing uaxiamm premiums to be 

oharged for credit life» health and aooident insurance • 1® no 

case, may the leaner charge more than the actual amount charged 

by the insurer, and the amount of insurance must not exceed the 

amount of indebtedness at any time during the loan and must not 

he written for over one month beyond the term of the contract. 

When tangible property is offered as security for a loan 

in excess of $300*00, the leaner say require that insurance be 

purchased on such property. fh» selling of such insurance is 

also regulated by the laws within the Insurance Code of Tessas.^® 

Section 15 pertains to advertising, and states that " . . • 

false, misleading, or deceptive statements or representation 

with regard to the rates, tern® or conditions for loan# are 

prohibited»«3*9 

Regulations pertaining to advertising promulgated by the 

Man Commissioner specify that such phrases as "easy payments," 

S^geams Regulatory Loan Act, pp. 18~19• 

^@Xbid., pp. 19-20, 5*9lbid., p. 11. 
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"lowest coats,n or "quiekeat servicen are prohibited and are 

considered m i s l e a d i n g . ^ 7 0 Further regulation® as to advertising 

Bfmtty that lean companies must not identify themselves in 

"Hind" loan advertising solely by a phone listing or newspaper 

box number. Ala® prohibited is the sending out of letters of 

credit or credit cards unless to a person who has affiled fox-

credit from the sender.'^ 

Oth©r practices fro® which a company Is prohibited ar#t 

(1) taking any instrument in which blanks are left to be filled 

in after lean 1® ®s&©# (2) taking real estate as security for 

a loan, (3) taking any promise to pay which does not include 

amount of cash advanced, the time the loan was mad®, the 

schedule of payments * the maturity date, the amount of author-

ized charges, and the types of insurance, if any insurance i« 

included with the loan, and (4) using physical injury to re-

cover an unpaid amount of a loan,^2 

Section 22 prohibita the assignment ©f wages for the 

purpose of securing loans sad® under this act.^"^ 

f© conclude, it can be assumed that the f&m& Eegulatory 

Iioan Act has provided the borrower with much needed legislation. 

57%#®oatory Loan Ocwmissioner, Regulation IX (Austin, 
1964), p. 2. 

3 T 1IMi* 

*^%e»a Regulatory Loan Act, p. 17. 

373>ibid> » p. IS. 
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However, tto implication of the comparison 'between maximum 

rates of interest allowed in fexaa witk tk« araUnot rates of 

interest allowed in at&er states leads to t)ui oe&olualon tfcftt 

maximum interest rate® allowed in temss are of m mmmlf® 

amount. 



CHAPTER III 

Bwmmt mAimsim MM asccMiMMfioiJs 

Sus&n&ry 

fh® primary purpose of this study la# been to investigate 

the need for consumer protective legislation mad to examine 

the law® of f«®8 to determine how well the mmwmr is protected 

by Stat# law is M s spending aotivltieB. To do thls» it has 

been necessary to examine consumer protective law® fey type and 

category, as well as to give some attention to current trends 

and expressed needs in the field of consumer protection* 

To say that the consumer laws are completely adequate In 

any given area of consumer spending would be erroneous. However, 

there are areas where legislation appears to he broad and oom-

prfetheneive» £h# Weights and Measure® I»aws, for example» have 

wide aoope, and when compared to the Model %awt were found to 

he similar* 

Explicit within this study are several major areas where 

the need for additional legislation la indicated. Speolfio 

recommendations for additional legislation will he made in 

regard to the pa^or problem areas. 

Evaluation 

Food 

Legislation 1® inadequate in several categories of food 

production and marketing, and no legislation was found pertaining 

119 
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to the iaajor problem in the marketing of frozen foods. Quo® 

food is frozen and then thawed It deteriorates rapidly causing 

food spoilage.1 ih@ possibility of this occurring between the 

tlfee the food is first frozen and the time it is purchased by 

the consumer does exist. fhe consumer, when purchasing frozen 

food®! has no way ©f knowing the condition of the food at the 

time of purchase. Specific legislation governing the transport-

ing and storage of frozen foods is needed. 

Several criticisms exist within the law® concerning the 

labeling and grading of various types of foods. 

1. I® grade is specified by law for canned goods. Legis-

lation requiring meaningful labeling of canned good® in regard 

to grades would he helpful to the consumer. 

2. fancy and choice and other vague terms used in the 

leading of freeh fruit® and vegetables are too confusing and 

too general. Additional laws should be passed requiring clear 

and more accurate descriptive terms to be used in th® grading 

of fresh fruits and vegetables. 

3. Insufficient law® governing th® labeling of certain 

dairy products are apparent, considering the many types of 

creams, suoh as Ooffee Or©am, whipping Sream and Half and Half, 

which appear on th© market, legislation is needed requiring 

that dairy products list butterfat content on all types'of creams. 

%liils A. Partner and others, She principles of food freezing 
(lew fork# 1958), p. 108. ~ 
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fhe possible dangers arising from the accumulative con-

sumption of foods containing harmful preservatives and additives 

have been pointed out. Though fexas law presently governs the 

amounts of such additives that can be used in foods, further 

study U needed, ant possibly additional legislation should he 

passed governing food additives, 

0O81»tiG8 

fhe two major problems indicated in the field of cosmetics 

are false advertising and safety, Many cosmetic products ©lata 

ft youth restoring effect, hut the medical profession i® of the 

opinion that there is no known external preparation that will 

remove or banish wrinkles from the akin. Although falae ad-

vertising of oosmetio® ie expreeely forbidden |y fexas statutes, 

it has been pointed out that cosmetic manufacturers can profit 

from extravagant claims while the government develops the neces-

sary evidence for a sound decision, $wo types of legislation 

are needed to provide additional protection against such prac-

tices* (1) etiffer penalties should he provided ©gainst vio-

lators, and (2) authority should he given to the Department 

of Health to issue temporary restraining orders against allegedly 

fraudulent or Misleading advertising. 

Cos®#ties, unlike drugs, are not required to be tested as 

to their safety before they are put on the isarket. Hormone® and 

certain other types ©f drug-lilce preparations that can be sold 

only by prescriptions as drugs are used in aany types of ooeaetio 
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products, legislation requiring that cosmetics "fee tesstad and 

proven safe to the fexas Department of Hoalth before marketing 

would be in the public interest, 

I) X; Household Items 

0»« criticism of federal law, aa aeen in Chapter I, was 

that til® scope of the law toes not inoludo many commonly used 

household products• Among thoa® products ar® detergents, soap, 

household ©l«a»trs, soap pads, scouring pads, glus, bloaohos 

and fabric cleaners• Many of those product© mj b« harmful 

if swallowed, sniffed or, in some rare oases, even touched. 

fho same criticism may "be applied to the Jtasas law, since this 

investigation M o not revealed that those products art covered 

by lexas law* legislation should he ©xten&ed to theso product® 

with primary oafhasi® on tholr aafoty. 

Credit legislation 

She significance of legislation to protect the consumer in 

borrowing ant buying on time was pointed out in Chapter I. 

In ths study of small loan laws, the only major fault 

found within tfe* fexas Eogulatory Soan Act m& that waxixm 

rates of interest allowed appear to ho excessive whon compared 

with other states. Much has been don® in the now law to rectify 

other common credit abuses in th© small loan area. 

However, th» saa.ll loan aot specifically exempts other 

types of financial institutions, and pertains specifically to 
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loans ranging up to 11,500.00. for those lending agencies not 

affected "by the small loan law, nothing has "been found within 

the Texas statutes to prevent excessive charges from "being added 

to a loan in the form of carrying charge or costs ©f handling# 

Legislation is seeded in this area to bring all types of lending' 

agencies within the context of the law. 

Further opportunity for credit abuse lies in the court in-

terpretation which holds that installment atlia are not covered 

by usury laws or assail loan legislation, since the extension 

of credit by a retailer is an integral part of the «a3.e of 

merchandise, and not a loan of mo»y„2 the first states to teal 

with this situation enacted legislation in 1935, designed to 

control retail installments and selling and financing'. Increasing 

abuses resulted in regulatory laws in thirty states by 1961.' 

Specific legislation pertaining to retail credit and in-

stallment buying should he enacted in fexau. 

lo thorough investigation of the enforcement of fexas laws 

was made, since the primary concern of this study has been the 

legalities of consumer legislation. However, within the limited 

study of enforcement, the conclusion ia reached that very light 

penalties are provided for violators. In most instances, the 

penalty provided is a snail fine; in soae instance® an additional 

2I#lsn& Gordon, Bconomica for Consumers (lew fork, 1961)> 
p* 296» 

5Ibid. 
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penalty of Imprisonment is provided. However, as was pointed 

out specifically in the information on til© heights and Measures 

law, chronic violators accept the fines as business costa which 

can he regained the next day* 

Recommendations 

If the purpose of penalties is to be of a preventive nature, 

then there appears to be a need for stiffer penalties for vio-

lation of consumer protection laws, A thorough study should be 

made by the fexas legislative Council to determine the sufficiency 

of existing penalties under the law within all categories of 

this investigation* 

Another factor of enforcement provisions of consumer pro-

tection laws is the of providing sufficient fwM® for 

the necessary personnel# The regulatory authority governing 

specific law© ie usually given the authority under law to appoint 

additional personnel as way be necessary for enforcement of the 

law* Obviously, in order to employ a well-trained staff in suf-

ficient number, a department must have adequate financial ap~ 

propriationa. 'information developed in. the study indicates that 

this has not been the case in all instances in feasant fhe study 

of banking,, insurance, and assail loan companies indicated that 

sufficient appropriations for enforcement were, available,, while 

in the study of securities it was found that eventhough the 

Secretary of State is given the authority to appoint personnel 
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to enforce the Act, "funds have not "been provided . * * * 

Obviouslyi tills is a situation that needs to he corrected. 

One other factor worthy of attention in any study of con-

sumer protection laws is the matter of consumer education* fhe 

primary purpose of consumer education is to teach the consumer 

how to "buy economically. However, proper consumer education 

can make 11m public aware of the need for consumer protection 

laws. In a democracy, Ifws are passed when voters demand them, 

and adequate laws to aid the consumer in protection against 

fraud and in making a rational choioe between *nd among various-

products will evolve only as the consumer becomes aware of the 

netd for mob. legislation. 

Much has been aald in this study /of thy© current problems 

in consumer protection. With the ma^y coapltx new product8 on 

the market today, it is difficult for the consumer to make a 

rational choice, In the words of the late President Kennedy, 

"the marsh of technology tea increased the difficulties of the 

consumer along with hia opportunities. * ̂ She President further 

emphasized that since three fourths of all spending in the 

economy is by consumers, it is just as important to help the 

consumer aate the best possible use of his income as it is to 

increase his income. 

If the market economy is to function properly, the consumer 

must be protected against undue exploitation. 

Vernon1s Code of Civil Statutes» XI, xvii. 

tereat 
To 
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